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THE JOY OF SPUING.

At tbe crystal gat# of Ue Hone ot Flower# 
In tbe BaantUul Gardea above,
I beard the earch of the Spring's birth-hours. 
To tbe voice of an-powerful Love.
Binging!—"Wake, 0 sliest aod waiting earth, 
A promise I bring of celestial worth.
For my life-glow kiss flings a world-wide mirth.”

Down a path that stretched from tho Far Away, 
Lo, the chiming of Spring's glad feel— 
Like an Easter hymn from tbe Perfect Day, 
Triumphantly hopeful and sweet-
Boiled on and on, Uli tbs earth-world's gate 
Swung wide to the touch of the Spring-time great. 
Fareknowing that God is the ruler ot late.

Then the hills and dales wllh ao emerald .sheen 
Shone decked with a glory fair j
And a wealth of blooms lit the country scene. 
While the bird-songs rent tbe air :—
••To tho pitiful cry tor Sorrow's surcease. 
To Ite wintry-tost who yearn lor release, 
Tbe message ot Spring foreshadows sure peace.”

To tho outer sense of the human hero 
Tbe exquisite blossoms all die;
But at Spring's God-voice do they re-appear 
As heavenly messengers high.
Be Joice I tor tbe Wonder that stars earth's breast— 
The renewal of Ule, consummate and blest— 
Is the Breath of the Inflalte Fondness exprest.

Look, love, for tbe days ot the Long Ago, 
Wllh the buret et onr darling's smile! 
Happy, and ralmented white as snow, 
We chan seo them return in a while: 
And the spiritual Spring with its halcyon hours, 
Wllh tho fragrant charms of our long lost flowers. 
Shall bs ours tor aye—shall be verily ours I

Away, away, to tbe wold that wakes 
To tbe countless passionate thrills 
Of tbe rapturous songs In the blossoming brakes, 
'Mid ths rippling laugh r f the rills!
The bridal-gay orchard, tbe pale green plain. 
Their promise peal forth tn a jubilant strain 
Of a plenteous harvest ot trait and of grain.

Ohl ’Tis whispering Hope In tbe murmuring breeze, 
That sings to tho desolate heart:—
"Zjtav'#ari/e/ro»cUath.-” Bay the rustling trees:— 
"Jtme the pear's first tears, powers start ” 
Far tbe Ups of tbe buds ana tho leaves part soft 
With a smile to the caroling lark aloft;
•'God's Lav!'' are tbe magical words they watt.

’Ils Joy that heralds tbe feet of Spring 
With tbe should ot the children at play. 
A# in mlmlo processions they homeward bring 
Their trophies ol garlanded May.
Oh, the Spring ot life la tbe happiest time, 
When the hours daooe past with a gleeful chime, 
And when love clasps love tn a golden prime I

Oome, touch us, 0 Spirit of Spring time blesti 
Give Uto to the singer's praise-song!
Breathe soft on the harp of each trembling breast 
Till its chorale of Faitb becomes strong!
Tbe mountains and valleys their glorias stag; 
Tbe censers ol Nature rich traaraocies flmg; 
God's messape Is vetoed by Ue Joy qf Us Spring

Devotion. 
Bydnt y, Australis, 1902.

Love, Death, Immortality.

FBXD DK DOR.

It seems strange that men nre found today 
who boast that there la no immortality, that 
tho death of the body ends Mfr. The idea or 
rather tho belief in man's immortality existed 
in the remotest antiquity, and so we read 
of the Elysian fields where the good enjoyed 
eternal happiness, and on the other hand wo 
have Tantalus, Sisyphus, etc., condemned to 
eternal labor.

Coming to tho Bible, we find that it is 
Uxangely silent, and the word immortality is 
found, os far ns I know, only four times in 
tho Bible; Rom. 2: 7; 1 Cor. xv: 53. M: 1 Tim. 
vi: 10; 2 Tim. 1: 10. The last Quotatoin is 
the moot positive: "He brought life and im
mortality to light," but tho word translated 
brought to Ught "photisaDtos” means to un
cover like a fire covered with ashen is un
covered, brought to light and quickened; this 
may seem to imply that the idea of immor
tality was to a certain extent obliterated and 
Christ brought it to Ught again. But If the 
Bible seems reticent on the subject, there are 
trambedeM passages which clearly teach the 
immortality of man.

What led me to write on the subject Is the 
fact that our ports very often set In opposi
tion the ideas, love and death. Is there a 
secret connection between them? And If so, 
can that connection bo explained? The He
brew poet (in the song of Solomon rill: (, 7), 
sings; "Act me as a seal upon thy heart, as 
a seal upon thine arm; for love Is strong as 
death; Jealousy is crud as the grave; the 
coals thereof are coals of fire of a most 
vehement flame. Many waters cannot quench 
love, neither can tho floods drown it; if a 
man would give all the substance of his house 
for love, it would be utterly contemned." 
Love is strong as death, nay k Is stranger, 
for if there to any power that can conquer 
the grim foe of man, it to love. Love there
fore as tbe conqueror of death, represents 
immortality. How many foolish conceptions 
of immortality obtain among men, and how 
often have they been refuted by the sages 
of all creeds and philosophies! Nevertheless, 
the belief in immortality to as firmly rooted 
in the souls of men today as it has ever been 
in past ages. Who has not road that beau
tiful passage of our great humanitarian, who 
rejected all religion, who hated all creeds 
and races, iu all respects an unbeliever, IL 
Ingersoll had no ridicule, no flippant words 
for immortality. He says:

‘The Idea of Immortality that, like a sea, 
has ebbed and flowed In the human heart, 
with its countless waves of hope and fear 
beating against the shores and rocks ot time 
and fate, was not born of any book, nor of 
any creed, nor of any religion. It was born 
of human affection, nnd it will continue to 
ebb and to flow beneath the mints and clouds 
of darkness and doubts as long as love kisses 
the lips of death. I have said a thousand 
times, and I say again, that wo do not know, 
we cannot say, whether death is a wall or a 
door, tho beginning or end of a day, the 
spreading of pinions to soar, or the folding 
forever cf wings—the rise or the set of a sun, 
or an endless life, that brings rapture and 
love to every one.”

What to death? Is It Dot the destruction of 
that form of ours utter it has become unfit 
for further use? The agnostic orator says 
that we cannot know whether It to the rise or 
the set of a sun. Let me aay that to us 
death appears like the art of a sun, but we 
know that tho sun Itself never octa, its light 
never ceases to shine, so life is immortal.

What to lore, but our longing for Immor
tality? And the old man who looks upon hto 
youthful eons aud enjoys the baby smiles of 
hto grandchild, dore not a now vista of life 
open to him? And to not that life that beams 
in the eyes of hto children and grandchildren 
hto very own life? Does he Dot commence 
a new career lo every one of them? la it 
mere sentimentality, an empty figure of 
speech if we say that love has conquered 
death indeed? Let death have its prey, if 
wc but live again, if instead of remaining as 
we are, small, limited, egotistic, we may grow 
and expand, if new chances of contmcndug 
life over again are given unto us, and if 
guided by love we can determine ourselves, 
how we may be improved in future genera
tions. Let death .have us prey, if our better 
selves, I our noblest thoughts, our highest 
Ideals, our best deeds will live in. and have 
a beneficial effect upon future generations. 
Lore to not limited to sexual lore. Love is 
enthusiasm for everything good nnd great; 
love to every true and noble Idea worth be
ing thought again and again, and to be prop- 
ognted to the_moct distant generations. __

Our body, the visible appearance of our 
Ego, is sure to die, and there to do ground 
for bewailing it, for what to tho use of pre
serving this little combination of dust with 
all its little defects, a combination whose 
psychical components are a medley of a few 
true ideas, of a few lofty aspirations mixed 
with errors and prejudices? la it worth while 
to preserve thto alloy os it to? O, no! It is 
a thousand times more preferable to preserve 
the good, tho true, the Ideal thoughts only, 
as nature really does, and let errors and 
prejudices perish as they deserve.

Immortality to no fiction, and a craving for 
immortality is a natural feeling of the human 
heart. True Immortality is not possible to 
egotism, fur there to do such n thing as im
mortality for tho selfish ego. True Immortality 
is realized by lore only; nnd love to not only 
our affection for our beloved ones; Jove to 
every aspiration for truth, every hope for 
progress, and every enthusiasm for the Ideal. 
Love to the broadening of our souls beyond 
the narrow Horita of tho ego. But It is not 
enlarged egoism either; love has always some
thing of a humanitarian and a universal 
spirit. It thrills our pulses with .the life of 
God and grants in n fleeting moment the 
bltos of a whole eternity. There is only one 
class of men for whom immortality might be 
a curse, and that the genus egotistical; to 
the man who to all self, who centres nil in 
hto great and precious self, it seems to me 
that annihilation would be a blessing, for 
speaking as a man. ire to of do use to any 
one, unless it may be as a terrible example; 
and yrt we must not forget that aa a man 
be to to be and he will be won over to good- 
Dess for hto case only seems bopeltrta

As Spiritualists wc murt work out for our
selves and for others a glorious Immortality 
nud I know of but one way in which to work. 
L e., the way of lore unfeigned, that love 
which to stronger than death. We are created 
in tho image of God, our spirit to a spark of 
Himself, bat God to love, therefore our spirit 
murt be love, or it might be sold of us what 
Christ told some of bto apostles, "You know 
not what spirit you are of." However much 
we may do of wrong, God loves us still, then 
ns the Father loves us, so we should love one 
another and it to only by living a dally life 
of love here that In the end we shall become 
perfected in love, and the Father with all the 
borts of spirits will rejoice over us with Joy 
unspeakable nnd full of glory.

No laborious travois are needed for the de
vout mind; for it carries within it Alpine 
heights and starlit skies, which It may reach 
with a moment's thought, and feel at once 
the ioaellueas of Nature and the magnificence 
of God.—Martineau.

Let It be our happiness thto day to add to 
the happiness of those around us. to comfort 
some sorrow, to relieve some want, to add 
some strength to our neighbors* virtue.—Wil
liam Ellery Channing.

A Tragic Story.
T. BT. VmCEST WABD . V^

"It to Dot so much a question of guilt or 
of Innocence, as a matter of heredity; one 
of those mysterious phenomena of pre-natal 
influence, for which science offers scant 
apology, nnd no remedy!"

The subject under discussion was the mur
der of Wm. Marsh Rico in New York City— 
tho person passing under surrey vias Charles 
F. Jones, Patrick's alleged confederate; the 
speaker was a grey haired physician, who, 
for half a century, had Intimately known 
that unfortunate young man's ancestors, and 
recalled in the following well-authenticated 
and tragic story, the crimson colors Inter
woven with that family's annals fifty years 
ago!

Jones' predecessors were citizens of this 
county (Madison), and lived as early as 1833, 
not ten miles distant from where these lines 
are written, and some of hto kinsmen are still 
here, nnd are among the bort people in this 
section of Mississippi.

Wm. Jones Sr.—the grandfather of Charles 
F. Jones—died leaving two sons; the elder, 
Wm. Jones, Jr., and the younger, Lafayette 
Jones, who to now a worthy and respected 
citizen of Houston, Texas, and who became 
tbe father of Chas. F.‘ Jones. With the 
spear-half of Chas. F. Jones* ancestors, how
ever, we have not to deal, but the spindle- 
half—the ride which marks the lima of fate 
nnd blood—wc are about to consider in the 
person of bls paternal grandmother. Of all 
who knew her iu youth, maturity, and mid
dle age, none ever disputed that she was a 
marvelously beautiful and seductive woman, 
with u power of fascination that was irresist
ible. Married three times, her husbands 
passed out of her life in so strange a manner 
as to leave her forever standing in the shadow 
of their doom.

The first, Wm. Jones, Sr., died suddenly 
about the close of the Mexican War. leav
ing two tons as stated above. No special 
significance was attached to hto death at the 
time, and tbe wife, after a brief widowhood, 
married a man named MUIer—a dreamy, 
«holsriy man,—wh£i_wax .^-b;j - vcwo bud the 
power of second sight According to the old 
negro superstition he was born "with a caul 
over bto face’”

One night as Miller wus sitting alone on 
his wide veranda enjoying the sea breezes 
from the Gulf, he suddenly uttered a piercing 
cry that summoned to his side all the ser
vants and members of the family, who rushed 
from the house to find him transfixed with 
horror, and pointing to the west end of the 
gallery where, he declared. a—£pectro was 
standing, holding a goblet of strange looking 
fluid in one hand, and beckoning to him with 
the other. Miller had never seen Jones, but 
the wraith was a simulacrum of the dead 
man. Jones had teeth of singular whiteness 
nnd beauty which he showed much in smiling 
—he had also a trick of tossing hto hair 
from his forehead, both of which peculiari
ties were Doted in the apparition.

In speaking of the liquid iu the goblet. 
Miller described it ns ''flame-colored.” "Why, 
that was pomegranate juice!" someone sug
gested. It was then recalled that, just be
fore his death. Jones bad asked for water, 
and hto wife had given'him a pomegranate 
sherbet, which he swallowed, and died a mo
ment after, uttering a fearful scream, the 
stain of the fruit discoloring hto shirt.

The cry which the family bad supposed 
came from Miller at sight of the ghost, was 
the voice of Jones lu replica, and recognized 
ns such by his household slaves. Miller al
ways stoutly maintained that he himself had 
never uttered a sound, but had been aroused 
from a profound reverie by the noise of 
someone drinking or swallowing, and, turn
ing hto bead, was confronted by the spectre.

A little mulatto maid, under the excite
ment of the occasion, rokbed to Miller, and, 
touching bls outstretched hand, fell sense
less. Afterward, in relating her experience, 
sho said that, as she touched him, she felt 
needles pricking through her body, and at 
the same moment saw the ghost, her descrip
tion of which tallied exactly with that given 
by Miller. Among there who had arrived on 
tbe scene at tbe sound of tho ■cream, was 
the plantation overseer, Carson, who event
ually became Mrs. Miller's third husband.

From thnt night a coolness was observed 
between Miller and his wife. She snwringly 
referred to him as the "Dreamer." standing, 
doubtlms, In constant dread of the revela
tions his knowledge might make possible. 
Shortly afterward he was found dead at 
night on tbe veranda—shot through the head 
—and lying upon tbe very spot where had ap
peared to him the warning spirit of hto 
equally unfortbnate predecessor.

Some months later, Wm. Jones, Jr„ went 
Wert—•eon, afterwards. Oanou. too, disap
peared—and shortly after came the Dews of 
young Jones' death under circumstances iden
tical with that of hto stepfather. Carton 
then reappeared, and married Mrs. Millen

The Civil War with Its holocaust of vic
tim*, left small room for Investigation of 
private wrong*—family tragedies were of 
*um)I moment—it was Catastrophe (wallow
ing up Incident

Next came the news of Corson's second 
nnd final disappearance, bow or why was 
Dever known, and hto fate remains a mys
tery. Hto wife offered do explanation, and 
invited do confidences. Whatever were the 
secrets of her life—whatever the fate of her 
son and her three husbands, or whoever 
therewith connected, or what her motives for 
■Hence—were matters of conjecture; human 
testimony never supplied the facts. She, too. 
amid all the speculation of theorists, pawed 
to her last account, and, dying, left do testi
monial of her guilt or Innocvnc**.

"So.” continued the Doctor, "whatever may 
be said of Patrick’s hypnotic power over 
Jones, the question of his moral responsibility 
lies deeper still. Before the birth of Patrick 
or of Jones—far beyond the hour when their 
life Unes converged to one common purpose- 
may be paced the secret of Jones' undoing*, 
and now, in n faraway city, he is invested 
with the momentous consequences of an
other’s life, nnd to wrought upon by tbe per
sonality of her who sowed the reed for him 
to reap tbe fruit. Beyond all influence uf en
vironment or association: remoter, yet more 
potential for weal or woe, is tbe prepotency 
of that influence stamped upon him before his 
natal hour, which descended upon him with 
bis heritage of life and nil its varied and 
manifold mysteries."

Canton, Miss.

rare that they Dever before had an effectual 
remedy far. became williaj couverts and 
patients In such Dumber* that tbe dorters 
do longer hesitated to adopt it in their prac
tice. and they have ever since been the most 
emphatic in their advocacy of vaeexnatioa. 
an l In declaring it to be a sure protection 
against small-pox. But when tbe fart* chat 
persons who had been effectually race-stated 
had small-pox thereafter, aud that the vac
cination did not prevent it, ther all. or neeriy. 
all united in saying that it would run cut in 
a few years, that the person mart be vac- 
cinsted in infancy, and every revm years 
then-after. But it was soon found that per* 
sou* vaccinated so often still had smaE-pox 
wh*n vapored. and they then took the posi
tion. and do yet. that to be a sure protec
tion. the person should be vaccinated still 
oftener.

At tbe last meeting of this club it was 
strenuously argued by a distinguished doctor 
that people should be vaccinated every six 
mouths.

Of all people or professions iu the world, 
physician* rerm most reluctant to change. 
We know from history that it was a recy 
lone time before they would acknowledge 
their belief in the circulation of the blood, 
and how long they adhered to the practice 
of bleeding for almost every disease. or be
fore they would allow fever patients to drink 
water, or before they abandoned the extra- 
sire nre of calomel for the sick, ah who are 
familiar with modern as well as ancient his
tory. well know.

Outside of the medical prufeadon mesmer
ism was discovered and known to be true for 
more than fifty years before it was admitted 
by the medical profession, ar treated by them 
otherwise than with ridicule.

But as a fact can never be killed, they 
were eventaaUy compelled to -admit it, as 
they will eventually be compelled to admit 
that vaccination is a fallacy and on eviL 
Their present zeal and ahnert ferocity tn en
forcing it will hasten it* ccmkrnuxticn. and 
abolition. Such was the result in Great 
Britain. Vaccination there was rempubcry, 
bat the thousands outside of tbe medical pro
fession. and many inside. who knew that it 
did Dot prevent small-pox. and that it made 
tbe bodies cf tbe peewn* vw-rinated impure, 
and caused erysipelas, scrofula, consumption, 
and other diseases, made such rarn-st oppo
sition, that I'arhanx-nt to stop the egitattoa. 
appointed a committee of fifteen enriaest. 
■dertitic m« n, all believer* in vaccination, to 
make an investigation, and report, and to 
tho astonishment cf the committee, the proofs 
showed conclusively that vaccination did not 
prevent small-pox. and that it was iajomocn 
inrtrad of bring beneficial, and they so re
ported. and Parlament then repealed toe 
compulsory dacse in their statutes. So it 
will be here la time, but in the crewutime. 
and until the error and evils of vaceinatica 
shall become well known, and public ofrisiaa 
shall comprt a repeal of tbe tow, thousands 
and thousands of innocent children, and Ig
norant or helpless adults will be pesjeoed ft? 
■Ufe and c>.’Deeding hered-ty »zJ the trons- 
mtosktu of disease to be tree, tbe sto and 
crime will be visited upon the chddres to 
the third and fourth generation.

An argument we so often beer in support 
ct vaccination, or rather a* aa answer to 
arguments against it to, that it is re generally 
believed to be beneficial. and that nearly lU 
phy.x:.'Ll ns. and tbe general public fsver fc 
but that to an argucreot -f peupw who do 
not think, or reason. who take their opstoocs 
or belief* ready Ess-dr. Lt to what Jeremy 
Bentham in hto work on fxllicioss argumen
tation styles tbe Chmew argument (oax 
fathers thought so). A bribe inqutoy aa tbe 
subject, however, will show that wnencoex 
learned and eminent men ybe have cxrrfuUy 
studied it. and bare no ocher than humani
tarian ictrrertx in tbe matter, such as Bom- 
boMt. Gladstone. Herbert Spencer. Alfred 
Kessel) Wallace. John Bright. John Smart 
Mill. Channing. Cobden. Sir Robert Fed ami 
■cures of other emtoect statesmen, physaertn* 
and seieatirts that I could name did art. and 
there now firing do not be here ia vaeexnacsoa. 
but vigorously rondcca and denounce it as 
an evil and a fallacy, and injurious abways.

Another argument that I boor oficoer rid 
any other in support of toe practice rt vac
cination to. that cnaM-pox baa greasy Amm- 
tobed la the world, that tbe time was when 
mall-pox was a terrible wroozga. om of toe 
worst and must Aongeecaa. and oust ^Mt- 
moa of disease*, a»d that row it has baccate 
a very rare diacaws If steh pro^fe w«a& 
take the trouble to think and to toon cb* 
facts they wooM so* «hor cease* than vac
cination for tbe ihmiMCkxi ot rib* db«MA 
AU zymotic disease* withix tbe mane cat* 
bare diminished to a xtocvl grrerec oxteat 
than MteA-pax. Eccvcfe here beva bag* ba 
England daring many yoora steer SB®, vbcw- 
Ln* that while cholera Avcreusd » per cwt: 
typhoid axd cyphas fever « per eeoc wo 
let fever, » pee eoMu M*a4->*a hod fe- 
creared only WB per evai. aU th^ tike 
plage*. Mach Jcodk aW *wv»bh< Kctiwaa. 
bed Asetfveared eaoreiy, <»J th* rewcitoaMa 
to. that tbe faihuw At **aU-p4x to JfeaMah 
to the raw extent b brea «m at MMrtMha.

vOpatteeed *• ?<ge V

Vaccination—The Evil it Ilas Done.

AddrtM by K. H. Emu, before the 100 Year Club, Ln 
Sew York, March IMA, JStti.

Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen.
None of us can have failed to observe how 

averse the great majority of the people are 
to change their creeds, beliefs or opinions 
once formed, however slight foundation they 
may have for them. Facts that cannot be 
disputed and poritire proof that they are 
wrong or mistaken have do force or effect 
with them.

What others generally believe and what 
they have been taught and one* assented to, 
is to them sufficient for a life lung faith. It 
is a peculiar quality or condition of the hu
man mind that causes people to ding so ten
aciously to a fallacy, or an error, after it to 
proved conclusively to be such.

This to the only explanation of the diffi
culty found in caring, or eradicating from the 
minds of the people, the erroneous belief in 
tbe efficiency of vaccination as a preventive 
of small-pox, for that it does not prevent or 
protect against small-pox Is now so well 
known that Do one need be ignorant of it.

People need only to ascertain tbe facts 
which are neves-abk to all, and which it re- 
quirca no mental or piufical labor to find 
out, to know that this to true. Tbe evident* 
need Dot be sought for. Indeed it is impos
sible to escape it. A little of this evidence 
a few of there facts I propore to call your 
attention to, not supposing that you are. or 
can be ignorant of them, but merely to re
mind you of them, lest you forget. -

A little over one hundred years ago when 
the people of England were ignorant of the 
laws of health, much more so at least than 
they arv now. and without the sanitary regu
lations and protection against direore that 
they now have, small-pox caused by filth, ex
posure, bad food, bad air and bad habits, 
wus a terrible scourge, as were other diseases 
now almost unknown. Edward Jenner, then 
n physician in England, discovered that cow* 
that had been milked by milk maids having 
an eruptive disease, had eruptions resem
bling small-pox, which the maids called cow
pox, which the maids claimed tbe cows had 
first, and which they informed him would 
prevent small-pox; and with that putrid, 
poisonous pus which he took from the ulcer* 
ou the udders of the cows, he commenced ex
perimenting on people. thereby communicat
ing tbe disease to others, until he satisfied 
himself, or pretended to be satisfied, that a 
person to whom that disease was comm uni- 
rated was immune agalrrt small-pox. and so 
he proclaimed it to tbe world, that a person 
vaccinated for cow-pox could Dever have the 
small-pox. Other physicians, however, ridi
culed rr. and he soon began to have doubts 
about it himself, and then bv experimented 
with swine, and vaccinated hto own child with 
that. who. however, died with consumption.

Just about that rime a cow had accidentally 
been poisoned or Inoculated by the hand# of 
a man who had been applying dressings to 
the beds of a horse afflicted wish a Aware 
called grew*, and who thereafter in that 
tihhy condition miked a cow, and thus com- 
muni cat cd a direare to the cow. which in
duced Inflamed spats and ulcerated sores, 
which spread and wax communicated to other 
eown and to serranta. With matter obtained 
from those ulcere he vaccinated people, and 
as Done of them happened to bare small-pox 
after that, be concluded that to be a cer
tain preventive and a sure protection against 
small-pox. It would be better to flirt vaccin
ate the cows with matter taken from that 
disease of the horse, but that either Wj. he 
Instated that vaccination wa* a sure protec
tion against small-pax; and tbe people who 
were ready to wire jo anything that gave 
area a hope of protection against Bhat Aw



wioow.

Tbe famishing, neglected child.
Who knows no tert by day;

When evening shadows high are piled 
To ateep-tand flit* away.

And angel-finger* smooth tbe hair. 
And soothe the little one;

And keep him in their tender care 
TUI restful night ta done.

The dainty maiden free from woe, 
Jost entering the strife;

In dream land seeks all things to know 
That fill with Joy her life.

And when her eyelids Reedy close. 
The Skea-God weaves a spell. 

And (rives her sweet and soft repose. 
And whispers, “All is well"

The old and weary ones of earth. 
Grown tired on the way.

'Whose minsled sorrow, care and mirth. 
Make harden of the day,

Look for th, night that*, tree from care. 
When soothed by spirits blest, 

They get a glimpse of Heaven, where

Oh sleep, so like thy brother, death. 
When nestling on thine arm

We linger, and with bated breath 
Drink in the blissful balm.

But when wc wake in morning light.
We find our duties then.

Day dissipates oar vision* bright;
We clearer see oar care.

So shall it be when death shall come. 
We'll wake from its embrace

To find our duties left undone.
Will meet us face to face.

Minnie Meserve Boule.

The Abbey Chimes, or the Mystery 
of Glen Avon.

VAM HUE

CHATTER VIL—Continued.
(Copyright 1501-02.)

Christmas Evo arrived nnd with it a motley 
crowd of masqueraders, wbo thronged up the 
marble step* and into the wide hall of Glen 
Avon, laughing and chattering. There were 
costumes of all ages and all nations—milk 
maids, flower girls, Japanese maidens and 
enpids galore, together with kings and 
queens, emperors, Persian shahs and princes 
—a truly glittering crowd, as they filed Into 
the immense ball room, now decorated pro- 
fnaely with crim-on berried holly, and white 
berried mistletoe.

Little Maric was perfectly happy, for Lcs
tor Aron had begged her hand for the first 
dance. How loudly her foolish little heart 
was beating, ns he whirled her down the 
room In the giddy marcs of that waits! How

1 will follow thorn, perhaps they aro 
going to the place I am In search of. 8b# 
In the men get same distance ahead, then 
stealthily and as quickly as her benumbed 
limbs would allow, ahe followed. Now and 
again aa tbe dry underwood would Crackle 
beneath her feet, canring the men to look 
around she would dart behind a tree, tremb
ling with cold and dread. At length, after 
they had traversed what seemed to be an 
Interminable distance, the men stopped and 
parting tho thick, leafless bushes, stepped out 
into an open space, where stood several tents; 
a couple of gypsy wagons; three or four 
cows; a couple of horsts, and several lean, 
savage-looking dogs.

L^ay Avon stepped boldly out Into the 
clearing, and without appearing to notice the 
men made her way, with firm tread, towards 
a tent that stood some little distance from 
the rest, and drawing back tbe heavy cur
tains that covered the entrance, went in.

"Who is that. Zano?” cried a shrill, cracked 
voice. "Oo and see, my son.”

"Yea, mother,” replied a young voice, ns a 
tall, handsome, dark-eyed youth stepped out 
of an inner com partmeat, and confronted the 
intruder. Bowing low in gypsy fashion, he 
asked In a deferential tone, what the lady 
desired. Xj

”1 wish to consult Zephane, alone; tell 
her I must sec her nnd speak with her alone,” 
replied Lady Avon, in the haughty tones the 
usually employed vrbeu addressing nn In
ferior.

The youth drew a low seat covered with a 
cloth of black feathers near to tbe wood 
fire, and again bowing low, disappeared be
hind the curtain that divided the tent.

Lady Avon looked curiously around tho 
dingy, smoke-begrimed tent. Everything her 
eyes rested on bad a weird, uncanny look 
about it the very seat she rested on being 
a curiosity in itself. It was covered with the 
skins of many ravens, with the feathers on, 
sewn together. The glossy blackness of it 
reminded Lady Avon of a funeral pall. Sho 
removed her eyes from tho grvwsome article. 
Just then nn Immense block cat leapt down 
from one of the cross beams, and halted 
right lu front of her, its round, yellow eyes 
seeming to cast defiance nt her. The gloomy 
surroundings and mysterious silence began to 
pall terribly on Lady Avon. "Why does sho 
not come?” she murmured. The question was 
answered a* the owner of n shriveled hand 
drew back the curtain and entered her pres
ence.

Lady Avon arose and bowed, then frown
ing nt the youth, who followed close behind 
the old creature, she once more repeated, 
"Alone, Zepbane; I must speak with you 
alone.”

The old gypsy made a sign to tho youth, 
wbo immediately left tbe tent Turning to 
Lady Avon, she raid, shortly:

"Speak, now, without fear; there are no 
listeners.”

Lady Aron pushed back the hood that cov
ered her bead, and fixed her largo black eyes 
on the face of tho gypsy. For a moment 
neither spoke, then a changed expression 
came over the face of tbe old beldame; draw
ing nearer to Lady Alice, she uttered softly, 
but in evident surprise:

"Mlnolt! 'tls MiaolL Brvya’s daughter! 
Welcome.”

Lady Alice paled, and putting her mouth
..,.._ ._ —.    ------- ------------ to the gypsy's car sho whispered something
all too soon It ended. to ^er» ^m in on excited tone; "And hurry,

"Yon arc quite out of breath, child/' her grandmother; make speed.”
partner said, as the music ceased and he led The aged crone bent her bead and mo- 
her to a seat "You dance charmingly; If tloned her visitor to be seated; she tottered 
your card Is not full, I shall claim you again once more behind the curtained partition, re- 
by and by." I malnlng a few seconds, which seemed nn hour

Uncle Dick was not so fortunate. He had 1 <0 her visitor, who, fearing she might bo 
not the courage to ask Clarice to dance with mR«cd from Glen Avon, desired to hurry 
him. though he longed to do so. Once, when back. When the gypsy reappeared she car- 
ahe was alone for a moment, he went so far । rf^d a small package Lu her hand which she 
ns to walk orer to her. with the intention handed to Lady Avon, with the remark: 
of asking her. but ere be reached her | .<Bc carefaL j ^ trouble before thee, 
aide, npotber was there, and though that • ^ Minott# Brcya's child, and bitter woe! 
other did not dance, Dick saw with a jealous Tln< ^ b Ktroug. it never fails, don't 
pang tbe heavenly smite of welcome she gave make a mistake.” crooned the old gypsy, 
him.- and how readily sbe allowed him to lead ; j^- Avon look out Q ^u-qu^ puree and 
^fV nt? ^c ro^rrotory. | handed it to the woman, saying, "You will

Dancing was continued until eleven o dock, do os I wish, grandmother. You will see to 
then the music erased, and Lcstor •‘kren. | jj at on<x.t auj j will not forget you, remem-
taking Marie by the hand, asked all tbe ..
guests to follow and led the way to the without another word. Lady Avon hastily
servants' hall which had abo been decorated fitted tbe tent, and through tbe blinding
for the occasion. In the centre bung a chan- 1 ..... ... ...

The aped crone bent her head nnd mo-

deiier. It wg* composed entirely of crystal, 
and was ablaze with many colored wax
candles. Underneath stood Immcnso
Christmas tree, heavily laden with gifts for 
the happy domestics, who were in a fever of 
.excitement aud expectancy. All were dressed 
In tbelr best—the men in knee breeches 
and powdered hair. The maids in natty 
white caps and embroidered aprons. With 
smiling faces they stood iu rows, on either 
ride of the ball, as the guest* filed in. Then 
the fun commenced, and every maid soon had 
a beau. A* tho music of that ancient, cx- 
Lilaratlug dance, "Sir Roger DeCoveriy,” so 
dear to all English hearts, floated down tho 
frail from the comer where tho orchestra were 
Seated, Sir Cedi led off with a fat cook, 
whose rubicund face beamed with smiles.

While tbe fan wa* at It* highest. Ladv 
Avon slipped oat of the room uDpercelved, 
and hurried upstairs to her own room. Has
tily taking off tbe long-trained, ermlne- 
trunmed. Mack velvet robe, in which sho bad 
been impersonating Queen Elizabeth, she 
donned a dark trawling dress, wrapped a 
long fur-lined cloak around her, drew tho 
hood well down, so as to conceal her face as 
much ns possible, then left her room, closing 
the door softly and hurried down a back stair
way, breathing a sigh of relief ns ahe felt tho 
frosty air fan her fevered cheeks. She sped 
across the vegetable garden and through the 
shrubbery at tbe back of which waa a small 
gate that led Into a narrow lane. The lane 
skirted the woods on the left of Glen Avon 
tor a long distance. Down this lane she 
hurried almost at a run. looking furtively 
bock, ever and anon, to see that do one fol
lowed. The weather was intensely cold. The 
keen wind blew tbe hood of the cloak back 
from her head, and struck a chill through her 
frame, making her shiver, until her teeth 
chattered. Tbe night waa very dark, and 
heavy black clouds scudded serose the sky. 
Lady Avon had but traversed half the dis
tance she bad to go when tbe snow, which 
had been threatening fur some days, began to 
fall, thick and fast, completely enveloping lh« 
lonely traveler in Its misty veil. Lady Avon 
readjusted her hood, and drawing tbe heavy 
fold* of the cloak tighter around her form, 
she hurried onward, almost blinded by tbe 
large white flakes which filled the air, and 

. were dashed in her face by- the wind. She 
bad walked so far, and and yet s«med do 
Dearer to her destination. Oh, thl* bewilder
ing snow! if it had only waited until the 
morrow before it fell, how thankful ahe 
would have been! . , v ,

Just as ate reached the end of the long 
lane, where the high edge terminated leaving 
the way open Into tbe thick wood, ahe quick- 

' ened her pace for ahe beard, or thought sbe 
hoard, footrtepc behind her Bol m nothing 
living besides herself appeared la right she 
kasw k wa* only imagination. It waa but 
verifying the old. old proverb, "tbe wicked

Know and bitter, penetrating wind, she aped 1 
back through tho woods, and reached the 
lane; just as she entered It tho clock in tue * 
cupola of Glen Avon struck one. Lady Avon 1 
was in terror now. Sho felt sure sho would * 
bo missed. She had been away from .home 1 
nearly two hours. Every step she took that 
brought her nearer to tho house, made her ’ 
more fearful of meeting some one in search 
of her. •

At length, tired out and shivering with ’ 
cold, sho reached the mansion. Stealthily 1 
entering, she rushed up to her own room and ‘ 
breathed a sigh of relief as sho locked the 
door and sank back Into the Dearest chair. ‘ 
But she must not stop to rent now. There 
Is another part for-Lady Alice to play to- ’ 
night. Sbe quickly divested herself of her ’ 
snow-covered garments, and once more 1 
donned her ball-room attire. 1

“Why, where on earth have you been, my . 
dear?" asked Sir Cecil, as his wife appeared. 1 
"Had another fainting spell?*'

“No,” replied Lady Alice, calmly. "I felt ] 
tired and Just laid down to rest awhile; I 1 
had no idea It was bo late. I must have . 
fallen asleep. I will wold Nanette for not 1 
waking me,” ahe said, In a vexed tone.

Tbe reappearance of their hostess among ' 
them after so long an absence created some , 
comment, but Lady Alice smilingly mingled 
once more with'the dancers, as though her ■ 
conduct was not unusual.

"Mama! mama!” cried Clarice suddenly 
rushing to her mother's side, her checks pale 
with fright "The Abbey and the Monastery 1 
are on fire.”

The cause of her terror was apparent in 
the lurid glow of the flames reflected in the 
sky, and a rush was made for the terrace by 
tho guest*. The wind was still high and the 
naow continued to fall. Marcus bad been 
gone about an hour, and Clarice, fearing for 
bls safety, bare-headed and alone, was hur
rying lu h<-r excitement, with, flying feet in 
the direction of the burning building when a 
pair of arms were thrown around her and 
tbe voice sho loved so well to bear, mur
mured gently, so m not to startle her,

"Come back darling, and have do fear. I 
am quite safe.”

"On, thank God!” sobbed the yoang girl as 
she flung her bare white arms around bls 
neck.

Tbe yoang man took off Ms long coat and 
wrapping it around her slender form, hurried 
her back to tho house. Mrs. Priestly met 
them bn the steps, and taking Clarice from 
the anna of her lover, led her In. But Clar
ice was very unwilling to go Io, sho was too 
anxiously nervous for his safety. Turning 
her pale, tear-stained face to Mra. Priestly, 
she asked her to go back to Marcus and beg 
him to stay at Giro Avon until the morrow.

The old moo artery that had stood for so 
many years io Glen Avon woods, was now 
fast being demoUshed by tbe fiery god The 
wind bowled fiercely around the blaring 
structure, and higher and higher leapt tbe 
flame*, until tbe whole Interior of the once* 
famed monastery, together with the precious 
reHcs Jt contained was entirely burnt out. 
Then the high walls fell In with a final

watebers who had remained Dear all night, 
beating tbe flame* back, and watching till 
all was safe, to see. ia the grey light of com
ing day, tbe bell tower of the old Abbey 
still standing firmly erect in the midst of 
the blackened ruins.

"Wonderful!" crl#d tbe perplexed meo; 
"and It fa Dot even discolored by tho smoke 
or scorched in th# least," they said, on# to 
another In nn awestruck tone.

"If« my belief that that old tower fa be
witched,” replied another of tho men. ”It 
Is very strange.”

That sentiment was echoed by many, and 
many were the conjectures as to the cause 
of the .strange phenomenon.

Marcus wa* practically without a home 
dow and without fund* or employment What 
waa he to do? He did not wish to Impose 
on tho generous friends he had made at Glen 
Avon. After anxiously pondering the matter 
over be resolved to ask Bir Cecil to get him 
Into some offioa as clerk. Ho was a good 
writer and felt Sore he .could make hfa‘own 
way in the world, especially with a recom
mendation from Sir Cecil Avon, who was so 
well known aad bo much respected.

To the old gentleman Marcus accordingly 
went, and In carefully chosen sentence# 
stated hl* case. Sir Cecil at once offered him 
a permanent home at Glen Avon, intimating 
that if the young man wa* loo proud to ac
cept of hfa hospitality that he would give him 
employment as bin private secretary and pay 
him a regular salary. >^>

Under those circumstances, Marcus (who 
wa* only too delighted to ‘have tho chance of 
being Dear hfa darling Clarice), could not re
fuse. Ho was thereupon duly installed in 
his now office, aud Sir Cedi dubbed him, 
”Mr. Marcus, my private secretary,” with 
some pride.

The owner ot Glen Avon was secretly de
lighted that the old monastery was destroyed, 
though he pretended otherwise, out of re
spect for hfa wife’s feelings. Ita destruction 
had been tho means of bringing Marcus to 
stay permanently nt the mansion.

There was oue among the guests nt Glen 
Avon, who did not feel pleased about it. and 
that one. do doubt tho reader guesses, was 
Uncle Dick. He knew, now, that bls rival 
wa* there for good; that his chance of trying 
again to win Clarice was utterly ruined; cf 
course Marcus and Clarice would be thrown 
more and more together—it would bo foolish 
to doubt it—but he determined that he 
would not bo nn eye witness to their happi
ness. Ho therefore announced hfa Intention 
of returning to the Marsh Towers at once, 
pleading a* au excuse for hfa sudden depart
ure that bo had received a letter from hfa 
steward which required his immediate pres
ence at home. "I will return In a few days, 
to fetch Marie.” he raid at parting. Yes, 
Undo Dick bad made up his mind to go, and 
no amount of persuasion would alter it Mra. 
Priestly accompanied him to tbe station, and 
In her quiet, gentle way, tried to comfort 
him, raying, as she wished him good bye:

"It has all happifred for the best, Dick, 
believe me, and you will be glad of it by 
and by.” • |

The poor heart-broken fellow shook bls 
head sadly and turned away to hide the 
tears that filled hfa eyes.

Mr*. Priestly returned to the mansion alone. 
Marie Lcjoindre bad enjoyed her stay at 
Glen Avon to n certain extent but tbero were 
times when Clarice would notice a rad, 
troubled expression on the otherwise merry 
face of her schoolmate nnd would press her 
repeatedly to tell the cause. But little Marie 
would Dever <elL She kept perfect silence 
nnd hid her sweet secret from her friend. Ah! 
how her little heart ached! She longed to 
lay her curly bead on Clarice's shoulders and 
sob It nIl.jQQi.4o her.

One evenfag the two girls were sitting In 
Clarice's boudoir alone, preparatory to going 
to rest, when Marie in a nervous, jerky sort 
of a way, suddenly said:

"Clarice, I want to ask you something. It's 
nothing, very, very important, dear; but I 
Jost wanted your opinion of a very peculiar 
case. Of course, what I am going to say, has 
not tho least reference to me, Clari, and I 
don't want you to think so either. Now lis
ten." A* she raid this sho resumed her old 
position on the hearth rug at her frieud’s 
feet, and laying her head oa the young girl’s 
lap, keeping her face half hidden, sho com
menced.

"Now suppose there was a young woman 
and a young man who bad only met once or 
twice, and that the young woman fell—fell 
desperately iu love with the young man (a 
pause) and—er—"

"Well?” from Clarice, with au amused 
smile.

"And suppose,” continued Marie, "that the 
young man did not love tnc young woman, 
and—er—that her heart was full of tender
ness for him, what ahould the young .woman 
do?" (another pause.)

Clarice stroked the black curls gently, 
caressingly, then answered:

"Well, Mark1, darling, that fa a very diffi
cult question to answer. There is only one 
thing I could advise'. In tract a case, and that 
advice would seem harah to the love-sick 
maid, I have no doubt"

"Wbat bi it, Clari," the young girl asked 
lu a low tone.

Clarice replied very slowly: "To keep her 
secret la her maiden heart; to hide It, and 
to pray for strength to outlive It."

Mario raised her face, wet with tears, to 
her friend’s and Clarice folded her In her 
arms aud kissed the tears away. Now sho 
clearly understood the case. For Jong after 
she had retired, did little Marie ponder over 
her schoolmate’s advice, bat every argu
ment sho had with herself ended in, "Ob, 
but I love him, I love him." Then after a 
while she mentally exclaimed; "Sister 
Leoni always said I should grow up a fool, 
and It’s true" With thnt comforting assur
ance she fell asleep.

Daring the next few days. Lady Avon 
pleading Indisposition, kept very much se
cluded in her own apartment*, only appear
ing at meal*. Lcstor felt very much troubled 
about hfa mother, and begged her to lake 
more outdoor exercise. Lady Avon's reply 
wa* always the same:

"No, my son, I am last a trifle weak, that's 
alL 'Tia rest I need.” Then inwardly aha 
would murmur, “Tfa for hfa sake, my pre
cious boy. my Lcstor.”

From the largo window* of her boudoir 
sho could see around for miles, and often, as 
she sat there alone, ahe would look with 
pride and joy on tho broad acres and think 
they would one day be hfa. Nay, they ahould 
be his. "But at what price. Lady Avon?” her 
good genius would ask. and the evil one 
would reply, "At the price of another's blood." 
But conscience pricked and burned In vain, 
for Lady Avon's mind, when once mad# up, 
be k for good or evil, Dever changed, never! 
' (To be continued.)

To live content with small moons; to seek 
elegance rather than luxury, and refinement 
rather than fashion i to be worthy, not re- 
spectaNe; and wealthy, bat rich, to study 
bard, think quietly, talk gently, act frankly; 
to listen to Mars nnd birds, babes and sages, 
with open heart; to bear all cheerfully.’ do all 
bravely, await occasion*, hurry never; In a 
word, to let the spiritual, unbidden and un- 
eonsetoa# grow up through the common. This 
Is to bo my symphony.—Wm. Henry Chan
ning.

Kt. Uht, XVlItil-OoJ. I thank ’•^ 
at I am not a, other am.
Tint th. IrM of • certain factor of ao- 

clctr I, toaranl th, obtaining of poaowalona. 
for the purpose of gaining distinctive fea
ture# of superiority, can scarcely fall of 
recognition. . .

The Insatiable desire for money, having In 
view this object, Is only oa a par with a de- 
rir# (or political, social and religious attain
ments, looking toward the same end.

For such distinction as It will buy, not In
frequently have men been morally ruined by 
employing questionable mean* for obtaining 
money, and often when obtained by com
mercially honest methods. It I* held on to 
most tenaciously, even when the worthy un
fortunate neighbor might bo helped, simply 
for the reason that it secure# for Its posses
sor certain distinctive portions In society, 
and makes one solid In "our set”

The beautiful end* intended by a process 
of true culture ore often perverted and tra- 
dnevd Into the service of a lamentable vul
garity In a mad endeavor to escape associa
tion with the masses.

Tho spotless robes of religion are worn to 
cover a loathsomeness, thus exhibiting the 
wearer as seemingly, distinctively different 
from others. The mask of virtue is worn in 
tho sunlight. While the face of vice is keen, 
with all its horrid features, In the swagger
ing crowd, where guilty excesses obtain be
hind tho curtain of day, simply to be counted 
at least among the respectable.

Thus it will bo seen that by some, in al
most every phase of life, reputation Is held 
at a higher price than character, and tho 
truly honest cannot escape the conviction, 
whether upon tho highway of religious, com
mercial, political or social attainments, thnt 
be h In tbe enemy's country, and liable nt 
nny moment to find bis vital supplies cut off.

This state of society Is, however, not the 
society of Nature or of naturalism, but is 
the froth which has arisen to the top, which 
ns the san shines upon it. causes Jt to glisten 
and shine ns n diamond, but iu the last an- 
nlyxls it will be found to be only a pretence 
anu a sham, nnd tbe rent diamond will be 
disclosed deeper down, down where the puls# 
of humanity is natural.

This truth rationally understood, certain 
disproportions which wow exist will disap
pear, God will be revealed in man, nnd this 
revelation will stamp man ns incapable of 
designing any but tho most humane counsels. 
In tbe highest Interests of nil.

Man’s goodness will shine forth as the 
Doon-dny, bo will feel justified at the very 
centre of his being, not by any miserable nnd 
mercenary conformity to outward low, which 
will give him n distinction from other men, 
but by a simple faith lu humanity, he will 
look with infinite horror upon being distin
guished as above the vilest thing that still 
bears the name of man.

Tbe revealment of the real man Id society 
will admit of involving no hocus-pocus, no 
sectarian, commercial or society Jugglery. 
The real man will ever be found tho mortal 
enemy of sectarianism nnd fanaticism.

This character of manhood will completely 
explode the pretensions of a visible church, 
or any church which does not embrace entire 
humanity and Its every interest. This manly 
man will so project the light upon the way 
as to reveal tho Pope as a mere fossil, ca
pable only of obstructing the progress which 
be never did any too much to promote, and 
will disqualify Episcopacy, nnd Presbytery, 
for ho will, by the flash of his purity, bring 
all mon nnd all institutions into a recognl 
tion of the divine principle of "meeting upon 
the level nnd parting upon the square.”

’Ti* In the evolutionary order of things that 
mankind shall achieve a common humane dis
tinctiveness Instead of personal distinction. 
The latter may be purchased at a great sac
rifice of character, which will cancel Its ob
ligations nt best with tbe spurious coin of 
reputation. The former Is now being 
achieved and will continue to be gained in 
only one way, and that will be, not by mak
ing much difference between men, but by 
sinking all regard for such differences; by 
Kinking all private designs;, even upon Deity, 
and by identifying nil Dopes with humanity 
and with the great life which bears upon her 
bosom nnd feeds nil with the milk from the 
breast of nn eternal and universal destiny.

The entire activity of man should and will 
be, not for private, but for the common joy 
of common life, and the sweetness of such 
common interest will be seen In religion, sci
ence. commerce and society, full-freighted 
with massive contributions to tho common 
wen) of humanity.

This Is no vain or wild dream of the im
agination. for every day's enterprise shows us 
that Nature is a storehouse of unlimited ben
efaction. nnd the noiseless march of history 
reveals progress toward a righteous distribu
tion of these resources.

The primary prerogative of science Is to 
reveal nature, and every disclosure It has 
made has l>een In tbe direction of human 
welfare, and thus wo discover that the things 
which wc have long called evil have at tbelr 
centre tbe tenderest love to man nnd exist 
only for tbe purpose of unfolding humanity's 
divine and omnipotent genius.

Upon the journey of life, as man comes 
nearer to tho true standard of right, be be- 
LoMe himself ns he is. HL Imperfections 
aro revealed in this light: ho ceases to charge 
himself as the author of all iniquities al
though he may recognize hl* external Instru
mental connection with them.

It Is a simple and axiomatic proposition 
when we nay that, "No man is wiser than 
himself.” This being true no one can be ex
pected to acknowledge an evil in his con
duct unless there be attributed to him an in
ward or essential superiority to that evil.

If sp-cnUed evil arise from within. Is dis
covered to be a part of man. instead of being 
the product of untamed and defective culture, 
he 1* but Insulted when bld to turn from 
that evil.

Wc would be.quite as consistent in expect
ing rosy-cheeked cherries from a crab-apple 
tree. Why, then, expect the peaceable fruit* 
of righteousness, tho charming expressions 
of humanity and tho spirit of Altruism from 
a tree into which blind theology has engraft
ed the scion* of self-resources of tin, to
gether with the arrogant bud* of a belief 
that by accepting of certain creedal formulas, 
a superiority over.other* is thereby gained.

It has been considered grand and lofty for 
gentlemen of the-doth to discouree upon tho 
depth of humau depravity but It has all 
been but an aggravating of the spirit of aelf- 
rondcmnatlon. and a certain so-called "con
verted state" to feel arrogance of "I am 
better than thou.”

This "converted state,” however, fa but a 
personal defilement in many cases, aud has 
led to a moat glaring lack of the spirit ot 
benevolence and brotherly love toward other*. 
Thus the truth is again revealed In paradox 
that those who are converted to the religion 
of Christ are borne farther away from It

No objection is rabed against ministers and 
other* pointing out any discernible evils of 
life, for every true man feels-it duo to his 
manhood to nd It of nil Impedimenta which 
can possibly stand lu the pathway of Its 
growth. But clearly this fa a very different 
feature of tho matter, from an endeavor to 
fix guilt upon tho soul.

Whosoever alma to fix guilt upon the soul 
of man. whether from pulpit or elsewhere, 
whosoever force* a poor human being to feel, 
that while obeying the law of bls Datura or 
of nature, even while following out some 
passion that severely wounds. Is a man, bc-

pie of Ufa 
coming a Devil, and ta 
tbe Pharisaical spirit

It (• spiritual murder and be wbo is guilty 
of it ahould be forced to silence. until b# 
become* wiser.

The truly emancipated soul would feel far 
moro profoundly stung to the very centre by 
a belief In Its possible capadty to offend 
God.—though It never actually did It—than It 
could by any fear of punishment which Deity 
might Inflict for sin. The soul that Is born— 
truly bora—looks upon any deity, who has It 
in the heart to inflict a wound upon auy 
form of existence, os a deity of a decidedly
puerile and disreputable pattern.

The designs of the Infinite aro seen, only 
as wo contemplate perfection. The entire 
universe la of God. Auy unfinished state, 
anywhere In the uni verse, stamp* It with 
Imperfection. God’# Universe must be per
fect ns a whole, and therefore must be per
fect In all Ita part*. Each expression of Ute 
fa a part. Each part mart be perfect

To what an Important fact does this, or 
should this, point the Pharisee, whether in 
religion, politics, or social life, for since bU 
must be perfect before any are perfect: since 
heaven in -the Absolute. I* impossible for any 
•without universal harmony, the truth, as 
touching the common brotherhood of man as 
well as tho Universal Fatherhood of the In
finite Is revealed. \

This being true, in whatsoe'er domain of * 
life fa there to be (<smd any reason for be
ing thankful for n'dfatlnctlvenes* Id life's re
ligious, political, commercial or social station# 
or for anyone to ray, "God, I thank Theo V 
that I am noBas other men?”

The Dulse of much of humanity fa seen to 
be more normal today than that of nny one 
who deal* In the mysterious loro of a hocus- 
pocus jugglery whereby some escape the fear
ful punishments of a deity who fa proclaimed 
to be so diabolical as to condemn the many.

Certain people will exclaim "Such a doc
trine fa not ho much preached dow!" We 
most gladly aad with heart* filled with thank
fulness, admit all this, but with sorrow aro 
we compelled to behold upon every bond the 
direful consequence of it as it was preached, 
and you but lend a strength to our argument 
by your statement that the real man ta com
ing to the front

Man's faculties arc becoming organized so 
as to discern the Truth as it Is mirrored Ln 
Ito countless forms. If thia were not bo man 
would remain unconscious of himself, and 
devoid of a knowledge of the meaning of 
Conscious life.

There is nothing more common to the 
thought current of certain illogical thinkers 
than to confound the Will of man with hfa 
Wishes or Spiritual Desires and aspirations.

The so-called low and debased, never lived, 
wbo in the very holyday of his delirium, 
would not have given his right band Ip have 
found some way of escape.

What he needs, then, is not the "I am bet
ter than thou,” sneer of contempt, or tho 
biting thrust or taunting implication that bo 
ha* a natural tendency toward evil, and tho 
statement that his only gateway of escape Is 
through a conversion to some creedal or cant- 
stained form of religion, but the potent mag
netism of sympathy and the Inflaming power 
of an awakened Will.

We bit tbe horse’s mouth and apply tho 
hook and spear to tbe tough hide of the ele
phant, but we will not find man, if we get 
at hfa true nature, ever requiring such per
suasions. The only order which is wise and 
seemly for man, fa that which fa .energized 
from witbin, and of all people wbo need this 
Internal energizing, ore those, found upon tho 
heights of tbelr pwn constructed distinct
iveness. a* they are seen looking over tbelr 
vast Accumulation of material possessions, 
thanking God that they are not a* other men.

For those In the valley a better path must 
aud will be opened, a path through the val
ley as well ns over the hills, a path which 
will never miss the cheerful hum of honest 
Industry or lose ita way to tho smoke of tho 
humble cottage, a path which will resound 
with the foosteps ot children aud the voice 
of blissful lores ah It announces its con
stancy.

In case that God could give special recog
nition to only tho worldly great, or only 
those, who through a saintly grace had 
sought bls favor, then the truest hearts, 
hearts that beat to the rhythm of love’s 
music would be doomed to His disfavor. 
Such a thought can find no author short of 
the devil, wbo fa Incom passed within that 
undeveloped mentality which has not been 
born into the light of truth.

Man must be bom again and be fa reborn 
every day. These reincarnations of conscious
ness will continue to multiply as they have 
in the past, until the unity of all life's ex
pression* is recognized and tho law which 
mankind will elect to be governed by will 
depend upon no conversion, and will be en
forced by nothing but a superb and match
less reason and thereby enable it for the 
first time to meet and appropriate tho re
quirements of a true religion.

All virtue Is in proportion to Its truth. 
All manhood to Ita divinity. This True man
hood Is unconscious of Itself, and asks for 
No Foil of Distinction to make Its lustra vis
ible.

True virtue is not generated by effort, bat 
Is spontaneous, like tho splendor of' flowers 
or the fragrance of clover.

Let the value of such virtue be recognized 
and every revelation of life will become In- 
rtantly chaste not by constraint or effort

“7 virtue of its own Intrinsic sweetness.
Such recognition will lead all to vacate all 

those morbid virtue* which grow out of per
sonal disproportionate relations, out of th# 
present unreconciled interests, and will re
veal man of infinitely more account than hfa 
virtues.

Thus while the upper froth-current of so
ciety gives evidence of selfish cgofam, the 
under, the deeper current flows ever onward 
toward tho true spirit of life and conduct In 
harmony with tho spirit of Altruism, tho 
spirit of humanitarianism and that of a com
mon brotherhood.

"There Is a tide in the affair* of men
Which, taken at tho flood, leads on to for

tune;
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Is bound In shallows, and in miseries.
On such a full sea aro we now afloat;
And we must take the current when it 

serve*
Or lose our ventures."

Tho vessel of our Ufa will not keep ita true 
course unless well ballasted with a common 
interest In the welfare of all Ufa.

Anything short of such a common Interest 
in humanity, and all life, fa out of propor
tion, and gain* ita power, what little It has, 
ouly from convention or authority, moro or 
les* dogmatic In character, and draw* no 
support from the Bctentiflc basis of life or 
the nature of man.

Mankind will sometime more fully and 
completely emulate the life and trackings of 
Christ, or else bo manly enough to lay no 
claim to being Christian.

Jesus found do favor with the so-called re- 
U^pnbU ot Mi day. Ho waa too wtaa to 
•"J "J.11"?: Ha could not bo lodocrd to 
barter bla birthright array for a ramn ot 
pottage, nor for the patronage of a "I am 
better than thou” class of people or for the 
hospitality of men with purely secular alms.

His follower* were chosen from the out-
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mW, and hl* denial of the pur«y wopoy 
alma of mao And# vindication In hl* Doble 
recognition of the value of tbe «oui over all

Tbe soul and it* importance must be recog
nized above oil creed*. Recognition of creeds 
1* the acknowledgment of human yard- 
•tlcka by which man la measured and cer
tain Une* ot distinction arc drawn.

The recognition of the coal, level* all dis
tinctions and roveale each as on Important 
factor of the whole, whose measurements are 
only limited by Infinite possibilities.

Tho man capable of committing great error 
and also capable of recognizing thnt he has 
been in error h Indeed a great man. His 
greatness Is perhaps not seen or realised as 
be indulges in the error, but when .bl" capa
bilities are seen aa they swing him and his 
whole nature to thc other side nnd his ener- 
rics arc realized under the light of a noble 
directing power.

Error, we may condemn, but thc one who 
commits error, never. While the convicted 
criminal is suffering the pain of crucifixion, 
the n d to Paradise may be discovered by 
that Hght which his recognition of error may 
bring.

The soul is thc AIL It is the Inward self
hood of mankind. ’Tis this which obtains 
as n standing evidence of man's infinite 
worth. ’Th all gold if not all polished alike, 
whereby thc lustre of its worth is exhibited.

Thc soul’s true worth, revealed, discharges 
man of all consciousness of even a possible 
power to tin, and portrays all experience as 
a process of an orderely progress toward thc 
Universal.

If the value of thy own soul is recognized 
by tho light of such a recognition, thy im
portance of each and every other soul Is dis
cerned mast clearly, life's horizon is broad
ened and self is forgotten.

•’May I live in pulses stirred to generosity. 
In deeds of daring rectitude, in scorn 
Of.miserable alms that end lu self.”
Boston Spiritual Temple, May 11.

A Chance to Make Money.

I have berries, grapes and peaches a year 
old. fresh ns when picked. I used the Cali
fornia Cold Process. Do not heat or seal the 
fruit, just put it up cold, keeps perfectly 
fresh, nnd costs almost nothing; can put up 
a bushel iu ten minutes. Last year I sold 
directions to over 120 families In one week; 
anyone will pay a dollar for directions when 
they see the beautiful samples of fruit As 
there are many people poor like myself, 1 
consider it my duty to give my experience to 
such and feel confident anyone cau make one 
or two hundred dollar* round home in a few 
dayr. I will mall sample of fruit and full 
directions to any of your readers for nineteen 
(19) two cent stamps, which is only the actual 
cost of the samples, postage, etc. Francia 
Casey, St Louis. Mo.

Cassadaga Lake Free Association.

Program for 1902:—July 11, Mrs. Carrie E. 
S. Twlng; 12, Her. Moses Hull; 13, Mra. 
Carrie H. S. Turing, Rev. Moses Hull; 14, 
Conference; lt>, Mrs. Mattle Hull; 16, Rev. 
Moses Hull; 17, Miss Lizzie-Harlow; 18, Prof. 
Wm. Lockwood; 19, Mra. Mattie Hull; 20, 
Miss Lizzie Harlow, Mr. J. Clegg Wright; 
21, Conference; 22. Mre. Cora L. V. Rich
mond; 23, Mr. F. A. Wiggin; 24, Miss Lizzie 
Harlow; 25, Mr. F. A. Wiggin; 26, Prof. 
Wm. Lockwood; 27, Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, Mr. F. A. Wiggin; 23, Conference; 29, 
Mr. J. Clegg Wright; 30, Hon. John J. Lentz; 
31, Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond; Aug. 1, Mrs. 
Lolo Prior; 2. Prof. Wm. Lockwood; 3, Mr. 
Lyman C. Howe, Hon. John J. Lentz; 4, 
Conference; K, Mr. J. Clegg Wright; 6, Mrs. 
Loe Prior; 7, Mr. Lyman C. Howe; 8, 
Charles B. Patterson; 9. Charles B. Patter
son; 10, Prof. Wm. Lockwood, Rev. Anna 
H. Shaw; 11. Conference; 12, Mr. IL D. Bar
rett; 13, Woman's Day, Rev. Anna H. Shaw; 
14, Prof. Wm. Lockwood; IK, H. D. Barrett; 
16, Mr. J. Clegg Wright: 17, Rev. B. F. Aus
tin, Rev. Anna H. Shaw; 18, Canadian Day; 
19, Rev. B. F. Austin; 20, Mr. J. W. Col
ville; 21, Rev. B. F. Austin; 22, Mr. Thomas 
Grimshaw. 23, Mr, J. W. Colville; 24. Mr. 
Thomas Grimshaw, Mr. J. W. Colville.

This program correct up to date, is subject 
to change later on.

Every phase of medinmahlp will be repre
sented by the very best psychics of this day 
and age. Mrs. Richmond will give those 
who wish an opportunity to receive instruc
tions from her guides during her stay in July. 
Prof. Wm. Lockwood and J. Clegg Wright 
will be present and conduct classes during 
tho entire season. The Northwestern Band 
of Meadville, Pa., which has served us so 
satisfactorily iu tho past years, has beep en
gaged for the entire season. Miss Maggie 
Gaulo win servo thc society as platform test 
medium during tho entire season.

For Over Sixty Years
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup hns been 
used for children teething. It soothes tho 
child, softens thc gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is tho best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cent* a bottle.

Greonflold, Mass.

Greenfield Progressive Spiritualist Society 
has held regular meetings since the opening 
of thc season Oct IX 1901, at which time O. 
Fannie Allyn waa tbe speaker. Since that 
date Dr, C. H. Harding has been the princi
pal speaker. Our meetings have been better 
attended by earnest listeners and we feel that 
the seed sown in former year# Is bearing good 
result# nt the present time. Our meetings 
will be continued as long ns thc present in
terest 1# manifested.

The speaker for Mny 4 was Mr. John E. 
Darling of Orange, Morl, who delivered a 
very Interesting and instructive lecture in 
which be graphically and eloquently por
trayed the villainous trampling by our legis
lature upon the constitutional rights of the 
Spiritualists of this commonwealth. Cer
tainly It Is a most deplorable fact that the 
divine gift of the ministers of our religion to 
diagnose, alleviate and cure diseases cannot 
be lawfully demonstrated in this state, on 
account of the infamous medical trust law 
Dow disgracing our statute books. One would 
think that the liberty loving people of Masta- 
ehnsetta would arise cn maw and at once 
demand that the shadow placed upon them by 
the zealous representative of tho man-made 
•oct be Instantly and forever removed. But 
the people as a whole do not know themselves 
to be legislatively declared unfit to judge for 
themselves concerning purely personal mat
ters. And It is tho Ignorance of the fart that 
keep* thc citizens quiet Mr. Darling enter*!, 
Into this subject with the determination thnt 
the people Khali be enlightened upon this 
matter and all who have been privileged to 
listen to the forceful and logical arguments 
which ho presents cannot but bo Impressed 
with bls ability to properly represent the 
people, In their demand for medical freedom, 
In thc old Bay State. Wo understand that 
he Is perfecting a plan for political agitation

S^^K^ 
able representative# of the people for ■ re- 
peri of the prereot unrohrtltuttonal medical 
IVurt Law. Every *plritu«H*t society In the 
State (or in New England for that matter, 
for they are all sufferer# today from ''Doctor* 
Laws") should assist Mr. Darling In hl* 
noble mission of enlightening tbe people of 
thc evils of class legislation. Give him a 
chance to talk to your people for their bene-
fit

Sumner Chapman, Pre#.

If you feel ••All Flayed Oat”

It repair# broken nerve force, 
brain and strengthen* the stomach.

Veterans’ Spiritual Union.

’HoroarnoN to massai 
■a, UAUSTS.

Dear Fricnd*:-All Spiritualist* nre inter
ested, and those of your state particularly, in 
the success of the .movement for wiping on 
the test dollar of liability ou Waverlcy Home 
and opening it at the earliest date practicable 
to worthy mediums who need and deserve 
thl* recognition at our hand*. Here is our 
proposition to you: __

Any subscriber to The Sermon in Maraa- 
chosctt* may send in a renewal of his sub
scription to Thc Sermon, or may securo a 
club of new subscriber# to The Sermon, and 
send tho cash therefor to L F. Symonds, 
Esq., 204 Dartmouth St.. Boston, who will 
acknowledge tbe amount sent and credit it to 
the Waverlcy Home Fund. We will accept 
at this office, till the end of May, Mr. Sy
monds* statement# of receipt# on Sermon 
account a* cash.

If twenty or more friend* of Wavcriey 
Home in Massachusetts desire to get up 
Clubs in aid of the above Fund send u* your 
names and we will send you each 10 copies 
ires. Now let o. boor from you^ ^^

An Open Letter.

To th* Editor of tbe Banner of Unfit:
Th? subject of "guidance" by excavnato 

spirits Is one of great interest to every be
liever in Spiritualism and every student of 
psychic phenomena. .

Admitting that this guidance exists, wo ob
serve the following attendant conditions: 
First, we come into rapport or conscious 
communication with spirit friends and intel
ligence* through mediums or earth organ
isms, affording ft trnu#ml**lvo vehicle, ele
ment, or caunciator for this purpoM*. Sec
ond. not fifty per cent of earth’s people are 
mediums—are not susceptible in any degree 
to thc Impulse or suggestive current of tbc 
spirit intelligence. Moreover, many, whether 
medlamistic or not themselves, are unable 
to obtain any communication or suggestion 
from friends or "guides" through good me- 
dJum*. ,

In thc light of these facts, as against the 
threadbare and stereotyped phrase that roll# 
so glibly to all from the lips of tbe 'test 
medium"—"spirit friends and guides are al
ways around you aiding nnd Mrengtbenlng 
you," I would like to ask the following ques
tion. to be answered by spirit intriligeuces 
through any reputable medium in the Ban
ner. I want facts, not the conjectures of 
mortal brain.

QUESTION.

Can individuals in the earth life, who arc 
not mediumistic or sensitive, be aided, con
trolled, guided, or impressed by "guides" or 
spirit friends, aud if so, by what means, 
and to what extent?

Earnest Investigator.

Convention in Elmira, N. Y.

The annual convention of tho New York 
State Association of Spiritualists will be held 
in the First Spiritualist Church of Elmira, 
N. Y., locrted on East Church street between 
William street nnd Madison avenue. A large 
number of speaker# nnd mediums will be in 
attendance. Let all Spiritualist# of our Em
pire State unite in making this our very best 
annual convention. It Is to be also tbc fare
well meeting with our worthy president. Rev. 
Mosca Hull, who becomes a resident of Ww- 
consln after September L Remember tho 
time nnd place. May 30-31 nnd June 1, nt 
Elmira, N. Y. Annual election of officers nnd 
board of trustees will take place on the af
ternoon of Saturday. Mny 31. List of speak
ers and mediums will be published later. Ad
dress all inquiries to the secretary.

Herbert L. Whitney.
65 Howard Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Briefs.

Lynn Spiritualists’ Association. Cadet Hall, 
Alex Caird, M. D. president. Special ser
vices, Sunday, Mny 18: 2.30, lecture, Mira 
Lizzie Harlow and usual exercises; 4 o’clock, 
circles, Mcsdames Caird, Chase, Helyett, 
Lltch, Hare and others; K, supper; «, song 
service, Laura Metzger, pianist, W. H. Atb- 
erly, coructlst; 6.30. farewell concert to Prof. 
W. H. Thomas by bls friends, consisting of 
an orchestra of 15 pieces; 7.30, selection, or
chestra; poem. Miss Harlow, selection, or
chestra; notices, Pres. A. Caird; address, 
Mbs Harlow; selection. "God be with You 
Till We Meet Again.” orchestra and congrega
tion; benediction, Mis* Harlow. The follow
ing musical program will be rendered: 
March. The Trocadero, Newbauerj Overture, 
Bridal Rose, Lavrllec; Scherzo. At thc fair, 
Burrill; Idylle, Evening Bell#, Arr. by 
Thomas; Polonaise, Representations, Franke; 
Finale, Sororis, Thomas-

The Ladies' Lyccum Union met in Dwight 
Hall, Wednesday, Mny 7. Whbt party In the 
afternoon: borines# meeting nt 5 p. m., sup
per nerved nt ASO. Thc evening mating 
opened nt 8 p. m„ Mra. Butler presiding. 
Mra. Waterhouse spoke In her usual forceful 
manner, followed by Mra. Annie Bank* Scott, 
Mm Stanley, Mm FUber awl Mm BoUer. 
with message# from tho dear ones. Singing 
waa in order after tho different speaker*. 
Mra. Storer sang a solo most acceptably. 
Meeting was closed by Mr*- .^’“‘^ojjm:. 
The next meeting will be Mny 14. Whitt at 
2.45, ns usual—good prize#; friends cordially 
Invited. Onr reason Is drawing to a close and 
we hope to have all member* present Mem
ber# of thc Union are requested to bear In 
mind the annual banquet to be held May 28, 
thc last Wednesday in May, and send In ap- 
plication# for tickets at once to thc recording 
secretary, Laura F Sloan. 61 Dartmouth St, 
C Camp Progress Spiritualist#* Association 
will open grove meeting# Bunday, June L at 
Camp Progrew*. Mowvriand park, upper 
Swampscott. All medium* and speaker# are 
invited to attend our meetings. We bold 
three session# each Sunday—11 a. m., * and 4 
p. m. The State Association has been lavltad 
to visit our camp, £und*y J011® J^ “Th# ’W 
of Officer* are L. D. Milliken. prerident; N. 
H. Gardiner, vice-president; Mra B. B. Mer
rill, treasurer: Mr#. N. IL Gardiner. secre
tary: board of director#, Lu D. Milliken. N. 
IL Gardiner. Wm. 8. Steven#, John 8. Mar-

First Spiritualist Society

nlngham gave Dearly all the time to spirit 
message*, correctly given. MU# How*#, 
pianist finely rendered several selection*. 
Dr. C. L Fox, President

The society of Progressive Spiritualist* of 
Manchester, N. IL, held Jt* annual meet
ing for election of officer# in Knight* of 
Honor Hall, Hanover St, Sunday, May 4. 
Tbe following officer# were elected: Presi
dent Fred O. Fearon, 389 Lake Are.; 1st 
vice-president David Thayer, 160 Bridge St; 
2d vice-president. George Bush, 426 Laurel 
St; secretary, Albina L. Warren, 83 A St; 
treasurer, J. W. Clay, Lake Ave.; collector, 
Albert E. Hall, 26 Nashua St; trustees, 
Emily. C. Noyes, 210 Milford St: Cyrus Bid- 
well, Goffirtown, N. H.- Flora M. Francis, 62 
Nelson 8t J. Frank Baxter of Chelsea, 
Maia., conducted our service* Sunday In 
Manchester: the hall was well filled. Any 
medium wishing dates for the ensuing year 
will pleats write to the secretary, stating 
price and open dates. Secretary, Albina Le 
Warren, 82 A St, Manchester, N. H.

The First Spiritualist Society of Willi
mantic, Conn., ended Its aeries of lecture# 
April 27, after a prosperous and interesting 
season, so made by thc united effort* ou the 
part of thc members of the society combined 
with some of the best talent the lecture field 
offers along thc line of Spiritual Philosophy. 
Tho season was opened by Mrs. Helen T. 
Brigham of New York City, whose engage
ment began November X 1901. followed by Mr. 
J. Frank Baxter, Mra. Russegue, Dr- Fuller, 
Mra. Tillie Reynold*, Mra. Nettie Holt Hord
ing and Mr. Boutelle. Mr. Baxter, who is so 
well known In thc veteran rank* of Spiritual
ism. waa with thc society during the mouth# 
of January and April, thereby greatly In
creasing thc local interest by bls convincing 
lecture#, testa and delightful singing. The 
annual meeting for thc election of officer# 
occurred April 24, at which the old board was 
practically re-elected and engagement* are al
ready closing for thc ensuing year. H. G B.

Tho Progressive Spiritualist* of Malden. 
Meeting opened with usual song service, led 
by Mr. Harker, Mis# Gowe. pianist. Mis* 
Fuller, cornetist. Invocation, Mr. Quint; ad
dress of welcome nnd Scripture reading by 
the president; song, Mr. and Mra. Wylie. 
Mr*. Nellie S. Noyes waa the speaker of thc 
evenlug. Subject of discourse. "Messages of 
Blood." Mrs. Noyes closed with short astro
logical readings. The weather being unfavor
able, robbed many of a rich treat. Mra. Pye 
of Melrose, assisted by Mr*. Munroe aud 
others, occupied our platform Sunday, May 
11. All arc welcome In our New Home. 142 
Pleasant St.. Marcus Hall, Brown's Building. 
IL P. Morton, Bec*v pro tern, U Pleasant St

Mr. Edgar W- Emerson of Manchester, N. 
H., lectured in West Mansfield on thc evening 
of May 1. The hall was full and some stand
ing. It was tho first Spiritualist lecture ever 
given in the place. All were greatly Inter
ested. Mny 2 Mr. Emerson lectured for tbe 
Spiritualism In Foxboro to a full house. Hb 
work excelled nil former efforts. We hope to 
have him again soon.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chickering Hall. 
Huntington avc. Services 10.30 a. ni. and 
7.30 p. m. Sunday, May 4, Mr. Wiggin spoke 
in the morning from the subject. “Are There 
Any Christians, nnd If so, Where nre They 
Found?" A wanco followed. A number of 
Interesting question* were answered in the 
ovenlug nud many of the very large audience 
received test# and communications from spirit 
friends during the seance, which is always a 
prominent feature of the evening's exercises. 
The Lndk«' Schubert quartet being absent, 
thc congregation sang, led by Mr. Kingman, 
assisted nt the piano by Mrs. E. A. Knox. 
An agreeable addition was made to the musi
cal program in the morning by Prof. Hopps 
with his violin nnd by a cornetirt in the even
ing. Mary L. Porter, Sec. „ , . . _ „

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chfckcring Hall 
Building, Room 1, Tuesday, May 6. The 
room was crowded to the door by an audience 
of friends and investigators. Mr. Wiggin 
gave as usual a short talk in hia own way 
which i« always original nnd bright. A 
seance of great Interest followed. Miss 
Christine Brown played and rang agreeably 
On Tuesday, thc 20th, our annual meeting 
will take place in Room 1, thc usual meeting 
being omitted, and on Tuesday, Mny 27, a 
purely social meeting for members apd friends 
to come together iu closer contacL-to—rovir 
other, and to our pastor, before we part for 
the summer. All are invited. Mvy _L^ 
Porter, Sec. _ _

Boston. Mny 4. Children’s Progressive Ly- 
ceeum met In Red Men’s Hall. lesson from 
Card No. 8, a continuation of the previous 
Sunday memorial. Dr. Hale gave tho sub
ject careful thought, nnd his remarks were 
very fine. Our literary exercises were not as 
varied as usual. We are nearing the close of 
our Lyceum for thc summer, aud quite a 
number of our scholars have gone away fo. 
the season. Recitations. Edna Dora Patter
son, Myrtle Brown and Florence Tibbetts; 
solo, "When tho Mists have Rolled Away, 
Dr. Hole. Our guardian, Mr*. Butler, waa 
absent, being very tired nfter her work of 
Saturday afternoon and evening at Mechan
ics' building. We missed her very much. It 
was our pleasure to attend the reception ten
dered Mr*. Townsend-Wood. Mra C. Fannie 
Allyn and other veteran Spiritualists at 
Stoneham, Thursday afternoon and evening. 
May 8. and wo enjoyed ourselves very much. 
Thc hall waa very prettily trimmed with 
"Old Glory" and flower* and everything wn* 
done to make the occasion one long to be 
remembered. The ladles provided one of 
their nice suppers for all aud thoM* who did 
not go missed a rare treat, ne ought to 
have more of these pleasant reunions. S. L. 
J°9D Appleton Sta Appleton Hall, Friday, May 
9, Tbe Ladle*’ Aid Society held meeting with 
(he president. Mra M. E. A. Allbe lu the 
chair. The evening meeting consisted of 
speaking and tert# by the following: Mra 
Waterhouse. Mra A. E- Barnes Mrs. Bon
ner. Mra Llzxle M. Shackley. Mm Hattie C. 
Mason nnd Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock. Miss 
Gertrude Sloane, pianist. Next Friday at 4 
p. m. wc will hold a public circle, "Mediums 
night." In the evening—good medium*. Be 
sure to come. Carrie L. Hatch. Sec’y.

Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.

Th* Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured the exclusive right to sell the 
photograph* of our circle milium, Mra Min
nie M Soule, and offers them to ita patron# 
at tbe exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cents each. Every Spiritualist should have 
one of these photographs. All orders will be 
promptly filled. Bend n* twenty-five cent* 
nnd secure au excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.

Experience prove# that purity aud benevo
lence of heart, blending with earnest devo
tion. tend to produce a valm. unwavering 
conviction of thc presence and sympathy of 
God. which equal*. If It doc# uot snryaM, In 
certainty our reliance on tho proved facta of 
physical science.—Charlo# B. Upton.

Don’t measure God's mind by your own. It 
would be a poor love that depended rot on 
Itself, but on the feeling# of the person love*L 
A crying baby turns away from Ite nwtheri# 
breast but #h# doe# not put M away till It 
Stop* crying. She hold# It closer.—George 
MacDonald.

WHAT A SAMPLE BOTTLE
OF SWAMP-ROOT D©

To Prove what Swamp-loot, the Great XMnry. Liver an4 
will do tor YOU, Every Reader of tte “Blaser of 

Have a Sample Bottle Seat Fr" ’

—~T wv ,wtww,MB vuwu#
endorsement cf the gi#at kidney remedy

sad cOMder II unaarpassed

n my boatoew. I can rrccmmwxJ It bIgNy lot all 
liver and kidney complaint*. I am doc tn t£« habit 
of endorsing any emc face, but in tbl* ease I cacnot 
dodef/rmo'* ^ Prai*# cf what Bwainp-Roct baa

nut si.

The mild and extraordinary effect of the 
world-famous kidney and bladder remedy. Dr. 
Kilmer's 8tramp Root, i* aeon realized. It 
stand* the highest for Ita wonderful cure# of 
the meet distressing cases.

^2^ “* f^^^T H*®®?? ar# responsible for more richness and suffering than any 
other dl*e**e, therefor#, when through neglect or other casse#, kidney trouble 1* permitted to 
continue./atal result* art art to/allow. ——, ' - w

We often see a friend, a relative, or an acquaintance apparently well In a few wa 
B£#t£S>i^£il£rt dIU^ ””" “““* “ “^ ^^ ““"“ ^ “^ <“»i w rf 

^Pr€J?,BI4J‘ J*011^1* **ck 01 “<»«1 >»<Ur." begin taking tbe brnon, <tteeoe- 
5T' Dr. Kllceri* bwamp-Rocrt, beeaxue ** toon aa your kidney# are well they will help all the 
other organ* to health. A trial -will convince anyone- p

Y^ h?7 ^Y® * •*“Pl« k.?^® of ^ wonderful remedy, Swamp-Root, aent absolutely free 
by mall, also a book telling all about Swamp Root and containing irony ot tbe thousand* upon 
thousand* of testimonial letter# received from men and women who owe thrir good beak h. In 
^ ^  ̂^^ 4™ ~® P®*1 curative propertie# of Swamp-Boot In writing to Dr. K loser 
A G, Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to «ay that you read thl* generous offer in. the “Banner cf 
Light.

If you are already convinced that Swamp-Root 1* what you need, you can toretire tho 
Icf?1V A*ly cent and our-dollar airs bottles at tbe drug store# everywhere. Don’t make any 
5« u e’ ^t ^member the rame. Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root, ml the addraae, 
Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

Onset, Mass.

Program for 1902. George A Fuller. M. D., 
chairman:—July 13, Geo. A. Fuller. JL D., 
Mrs. O. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham; 14. Confer
ence; 15, Mre. C. Fannie Allyn; 16, Confer
ence; 17, Mr*. Kate R. Stiles, Boston; 18, Con
ference; 19, Veteran Spiritualists’ Union; 20. 
Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes, Boxion, Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter. Chelsea; 21, Conference; 22. Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter: 23. Conference: 24. Mr. Thomas 
Cross of England; 25, Conference, 26. Mass. 
State Association; 27, Mr. Thomas Cross, 
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing. Wcxtfi^dd, New 
York; 28. Conference; 29, Mra. Carrie E. S. 
Twing; 30, Conference; 31, Mra. Minnie M. 
Soule, Somerville; Aug. 1. Conference; 2, 
Pioneers’ Day; 3, W. J. Colville of England, 
Rev. F. A. Wiggin of Boston: 4. Conference; 
K, Rev. F. A. Wiggin: 6. W. J. Colville; 7. 
Mre. Carrie F. Loring. Braintree: 8, Wom
an's Congntw. Short addresses. Rev. Anna 
II. Shaw, Philadelphia; 9, Short addresses, 
Mre. Carrie Chapman Catt. New York City. 
President National Woman’s Suffrage Asso
ciation. 10, W. J. Colville, Rev. B. F. Aus
tin, Toronto, Canada; 11, Conference; 12, Rev. 
B. F. Austin; 13, Conference; 14, Rev. B. F. 
Austin; 15, Conference; 16, National Spirit
ualists' Association; 17, Rev. F. A. Wiggin. 
Mr. Harrison D. Barrett. President Notional 
Spiritualists' Association, Boston; 18, Con
ference; 19, Mr. IL D. Barrett; 20, Confer
ence; 21, Mr. H. D. Barrett: 22, Conference; 
23, Lyceum Day; 24, MIm Susie C. Clark, 
Cambridge, Rev. F. E. Mason, Brooklyn, 
New York; 25, Conference; 26, Rev. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, Chicago. Ill.; 27, Conference; 
28, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes; 29, Conference; 
30, B'-v. Corn L V. Richmond; 31, Mrs. Kate 
IL ^tilesNRcv. Cora L. V. Richmond.

( Dr. W. J. Colville of London. England, has 
■been specially engaged to give a course of five 
lectures upon the following subjects: Aug. 
4,—I. Robert Browning's Great, Message—
•'God’s ia Heaven. AU’S with tbe
World;" Aug. 5—II. Science and Religion— 
From Dust to Divinity—The Final Outcome 
of Evolution: Aug. 6—III. Influence of 
Thought on nil Bodily Functions; Aug. 7— 
IV. Light and Color as Healing Agencies— 
Thc Place of Chromopathy; Aug. 8—V. From 
India to Mara—The Future Message of Mars 
to the Earth.

R»v. B. F. Austin. B. A., D. D-, of Tor
onto, Canada, has been engaged to lecture 
upon the following subjects:—Aug. 11—L 
Nature Our Teacher: Aug. 12—U. Evolu
tion; Aug. 13—III. Man's Future; Aug. 14 
—IV- Thc Power of Thought; Aug. 15—V. , 
Breathing.

A series of five lectures, presenting spirit- | 
ual truth through musical symbolism, will be 
given by Miss Susie C. Clark of Cambridge. 
Mass., under thc above general theme, sub- j 
divided into the following topics: Aug. 19.— j 
I. The Staff—Licht; Aug. 20.—II. Tbe Key j 
—Love; Aug. 21.—III. The Score—Life; '
Aug. 22.—IV.’ The Rhythm—Action; Aug. I 
23.—V. The MeJody—Progrrssiou. These 
subjects serve only as abbreviated sugges
tions of thc widely inclusive scope of these |

Each one will be followed by a jlecture*
silence for healing nnd unfoldment, and also 
by a Claw Conversation on varied topic*, 
spiritual, occult and practical.

A course of five h-sson*. will be given by 
the-guide* of Rev. Cora LJV. Richmond, of I 
Chicago, 111., upon the following topic*: Aug. 
2X—I, A priori Consciousness: IVtychoIogy j 
of Ancestry. Aug. 27.—II. Psychology of 
Sensation; Voluntary and Inrc’nntary Ac- I 
tion. Aug. 28.—Ill. Psychology of Pathol
ogy aud Therapeutics. Aug 29.—IV. Psy
chology of the Mind: Hypnotism: Imagina
tion.' Suggestion, etc., etc. Aug. 30.—V. Pure 
Psychology: Volition: Intuition; Tbc Soul.

Alt Claw Lectures will be given in the Ar
cade at 10 a. m., and the admission fee will 
be IS cents. ’

The following well-known test medium* , 
have been secured for the dates Indicated:

(RIOIN. DEVELOPMENT AND DESTINT

iOMr^^SwSiso >v

f. T. L0HNE3.

Mrs. Effie I. Wrtwter, of Lynn, will pv# 
testa Sunday afternoon. July 13th, and also 
in tbe Arcade that same evening st 8 u’clodc. 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter, if conditions are favor
able. will follow his lectures cf July 20th and 
22d. with t«-?< seances. He wiD also lectors

and if possible give spirit comsirmiextiaDB. 
Mre. Minnie M. Soule will lecture in th* 
Arcade Sunday evening. July 27th. and If 
condition* nre favorable. clSse with testa. 
She will also lecture nt the Auditorium July 
31st. Possibly, this lecture may be followed

August 7th. Rev. F. A. Wiggin will bars 
test seances st the Arcade on th- evenings cf 
the days mentioned below: Sunday*. August 
X 10, 17 and 24. Tuesday*. August K. 12 md 
19. and Thursdays, August 12 sad 2L
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Editorial Notes.

Do you know bow much the people of the 
world, especially the Spiritualists, are In
debted to Andrew Jackson Daria? In these 
latter day# of posh, hurry and worry, mortals 
are prone to forget those whose labors In 
past yean made possible the present day 
freedom of thought and mental action. As 
early as IMS. be was the splendid Instrument 
of th* progressive forces in tbe higher life 
and was string tbe advanced truths of the 
spiritual impress to tbe citizen* of earth. 
’•Nature-# Divine Bev elation#. ** the book that 
revolutionized tbe philosophical thought of tbe 
world was given through Ms orrsnism in 
IMS. Its contents astounded the scholars of 
all nations of the earth, and caused tbe lead
ing-philosopher of that epoch to declare that 
tbe work transcended iu importance anything 
that had ever been produced in the history 
of the literature of tbe world

In IMA T, A A this work was used as a 
test book on tbe part of many people in all 
section# of tbe world. They formed reading 
dobs, and some one person in each group 
was elected as the official reader, who gave 
oa* boor to the work, after wMcb the mem
ber# proceeded to discuss the thought given 
them by tbe gifted author. These reading 
circles instructed the most progressive minds 
In ail of tbe centres where they were bold, 
and gave them an insight into the spiritual 
philosophy that could not aad would not have 
beta possible otherwise. Thousands of Intel- 
Mgsat men and women were grounded in the 
truth* of Spiritualism through the wonderful 
revelations given by Andrew Jackson Davis, 
long before tbe fiat rap was beard at Hydes
ville. It wfH tens be seen that it Is the phil
osophy. n<b*r than tbe phenomena of Spirit
ualism. that gave ris* to tbe spiritual move- 
resat. Phenomena are by no means discount
ed ia making this statement, for they consti
tute an integral part of its economy, yet they 
Would have accomplished very little ia the 
work of enllgfateoing tbe minds of the masse# 
had it not boss for the philosophical instruc
tions given through the mediumship of An
drew Jackson Daria.

• ♦ •

No one man la th* won - of philosophy and 
religion has exerted so great influence upon 

. tbe lives of men and women as has the groat 
"Posghkreprie Seer." In very many home#, 
bores# of th* moot thoughtful sod substan
tial riches of (Ms nation, will be found tbe 
outyr sdklon of his grant work as well as 
copies of hb inspired writings of liter yearn.

Hb photograph as h* was ream than fifty 
yean OBA adorns tbs walk la many a room. 
Tbe cfaJMrvu of hb early render# bear the 
MOM be found in tW spirit realms when 
In the superior state.' lib view of health, 
at home life, at beavM. at happiness, of 
spiritual progress* are nt the tongue's end of 
tho veterans, sod thrir children. They nre 
freely quoted, showing that tbe truths they 
represent have been Indelibly stamped upon 
th* minds of those who have so faithfully 
studied them. Seek a widespread Influence 
as this la tbe greatest monument that can 
bo erected in honor of any being that ever 
dwelt in mortal form. To shape tho couree 
of even one life aright b a mightier work, a 
grander victory, a higher honor than was 
ever performed,' won or gained by the might
iest monarch that ever ret upon a throne. 
Andrew Jackson Daria has th? distinguished 
honor of having shaped, or helped to shape, 
the life Une* of tens of thousands of people.

L • • *
To do this great work well nnd wisely Is 

tbe soul's greatest possible achievement. He 
bas done It quietly, seeking neither the ap
plause of the multitudes, nor the empty hon
ors, nor the wealth of the world. He sought 
to be an honest helper and teacher of his 
fellowmen. He has dob* his work nobly, yet 
the very ones he has aided most are almost 
totally unaware of what be has done for 
them personally, nor do they realise tbe mag
nitude of bls task. Like Zoroaster. Buddha, 
Confucius. Jesus, aud Swedenborg, Andrew 
Jackson Davis will find the appreciation that 
is justly his, centuries after he has taken 
leave of earth. He kid the foundation of 
Spiritualism upon the solid rocks of truth, 
then came tne phenomena to arrest the at
tention of the unheeding, and to illustrate the 
principles of his sublime philosophy. Of 
couree the phenomena and philosophy of 
Spiritualism should go hand In hand, they 
are bold ia equal esteem by every true Spir
itualist, but it ta moat inspiring to recall Io 
mind the historic truth that the philosophy 
was well established in the minds of the 
people long before the phenomena issued 
their challenge to mankind. All hall to the 
inspired prophet and leader of this era, An
drew Jackson Davis.

• - • •
Very little bas been said by the doctors of 

late concerning their tuberculosis cow. She 
is evidently proving a white elephant on their 
hands, and is causing them to wish, as it waa 
•aid of Judas of old, that oho had never 
been born. It is a wonder that sensible men 
con uphold the pernicious system of com
pulsory vaccination in the face of ouch ter
rible object lessons as this "official tubercu- 
kek cow” bas furnished. The supporters of 
vaccination are dow seeking the enactment of 
laws that will warrant tho imprisonment of 
any person who'persists in refuting to be vac
cinated. In come states the doctors have the 
legal right to resort to force in their das
tardly work of poisoning the blood of their 
victims. In one city a doctor even went so 
far as to hold up the members of the family 
at tbe point of * revolver while be Injected 
the filthy poison Into tbelr arms. Tuber
culosis. syphilis, salt rheum, scrofula, and 
other "wholesome" (?) disease# of like na
ture are directly traceable to vaccination, but 
what do tbe doctors cere* provided they get 
their pay for thus injuring their fellow men? 
They get cash for vaccinating, their victims, 
and more cash for treating them far the dis
ease# they so cruelly inflict upon.the suffer
ers.

• • •
Are the doctors and their lengthening, fat

tening purees of more account than tbe lives 
of human brings? Have the people no rights 
In tbe premises that the doctors are bound to 
respect? Who are the masters—the doctors 
or tbe people? Up to date it would seem as 
if the doctors were baring everything pretty 
much their own way. In a certain city, one 
-of the officiate wax notified that he must be 
vaccinated or give up a lucrative position. He 
Deeded hte salary, hence submitted to vacci
nation. under protest. He was rendered seri
ously ill by the infamous practice. IBs arm 
became useless, and many months passed be
fore he could even take cure of himself. He 
found to hte dismay that be had lost hta po
sition while suffering from the effects of vac
cination. He protested, but the doctors arid 
that hte Illness was doe to other cause*, nnd 
chat vaccination had done him no harm what
ever! This statement was made when tbe 
sufferer’s arm was absolutely useless, and 
bte whole form exhibiting tbe plainest pos
sible proofs of vaccination poison. The doc
tors won and their victim lost both his 
health and hte means of a livelihood, while 
they retained their princely income* and kept 
their skins intact. They may have been vac
cinated. but If they were they took precious 
good care to remove the vaccine points be
fore they could take effect Great are the 
sapient (?) doctors and the people arc their 
servants!

* • *
"-Isn’t It about time that something was said 

about the Tenth National Spiritualist Con
vention - that is to be held in Boston next 
October?" some one asked me the other day. 
Yes. it 1a and all grader# of the Banner are 
hereby notified that the Convention in que#-. 
tioD is to bo made tbe grandest event ku thio? 
history of Modern Spiritualism. Tbe Spirit
ualists of New England arc to furnish a fine 
hall for tbe gathering In October Tree of all 
cost to the N. 6. A^ white the best of music 
mW be provided, also gratuitously, by two 
staunch friend* of organisation in the per
sons of J, B. Hatch, JrM and John J. Dyer. 
Tbe Contention will open Tuesday morning, 
October IL and will continue In oeeolon four 
days. The ball will soon be apDoaoced, ateo 
the hotel that will be selected a* head- 
quarter*. Tbe evening# will be devoted to 
discourse# and spirit massages by some of 
the representative speakers and mediums. 
On Sunday following tbe close of the Con
vention. it I* probable that a grand Lyceum 
Entertainment will b* given by tho children 
and their helper# for the purpose of aiding 
tbe good work of organisation. Tbe Benner 
will give tbe particular* of the coaxing con- 
veotion from time to time, so that every 
Sffirifuallst in tho world may know just what

b - M Mam •< #• S—• CamMlM. 
Sw, MHMtwIM AmM tin H to p—M 
n dirt neaSn-

• • •

By tbe way. did you know that tbe Banner 
of Ushi takes very high rank as an expos
itor of tbe truths of Spiritualism? Do you 
realise that It keeps you Lu touch with the 
leading minds of this age, and gives you 
many time# the value of your money by so 
doing? It* •very department is of value, and 
contains something to help many pt Ita read
ers. What are tbo*# readers doing to pre- 
wut tbo*# helpful truths to their friends and 
brethren? It would be a moat graceful com
pliment to them, as well as a very acceptable 
present for each reader of tbe Banner to giv* 
one year's subscription to a friend whom be 
known would appreciate th* paper, and its 
progressive thought If each oa* of the Ban
ner's reader* would but do this, the Banner’s 
usefulness would be more than doubled, and 
the influence of Spiritualism greatly extend
ed. Is Lt too much to Bqk our friends to act 
upon this suggestion? The management of 
the Banner ta trying nard to please the read
ing public] will not ita friend* reciprocate 
thia effort on oar part by helping ua to double 
and treble our subscription list? Header#, 
will you Dot each one kindly acud us at least 

.ou* Dew subscriber? Lc< ns bear from you 
at once.

• • •

Bear Admiral Sampson ha# tak^o leave of 
earth, and can dow read for himself life’s 
meaning aright He knows just bow much 
he has gained by hta experiences on earth, 
•and ta Dow able to measure tbe consequence* 
of hta actions. There I* no doubt that he 
was a man of considerable ability, but he 
permitted hl* ambition to override hte better 
judgment by attempting to arrogate to him
self the honors that bad been bravely won 
by a brother officer of the Davy. This weak
ness on hte own part brought many worries 
upon him, under the strain of which hte 
health gave way. and be sank into on early 
grave. Bear Admiral Schley pays a feeling 
tribute to the departed sailor, and shows his 
magnanimity of character by rising far above 
the injustice that was done him by the naval 
bureaucrats at Washington, who used Ad
miral Sampson aa a foil to destroy the 
reputation of a brave and gallant defender of 
the nation. Admiral Sampson was, perhaps, 
a victim In one way, as Admiral Schley was 
in another.

• • •

Paul Leicester Ford, author of those popu
lar Dorels, "Peter Sterling," and "Janice 
Meredith," was aMasetaated by hte brother 
Malcolm W. Ford at the borne of the former 
on Wednesday of last week. Mr. Ford, the 
author, was a man of great Intellectual 
ability, with a prodigious capacity for work. 
At tbe early age of thirty-seven he had ac
complished more than many men do In twice 
that number of years. He was afflicted by a 
painful physical deformity, which seemed to 
render hl* mental forces more acutely active, 
and caused him to devote himself with tire- 
lra* vigor to literary pursuits. Hte brother'* 
confity waa caused by being disinherited by 
bte father, who left the crippled brother the 
bulk of an ^pmcnse fortune. This angered 
the athletic”Ford, who brooded upon hl* 
funded wrongs .until murder eventuated from 
bis brooding#.1 It Is a sad tragedy, and one 
that could havo been avoided. Paul Ford 
win be misMcd by miHlons of people. Let us 
give the erring brother a pitying thought, and 
leave him to Almself to work out hi# destiny 
In the higher life. J .

The disaster at Sc Pierre. Martin quo. 
where, through the eruption qf a- volcano 
forty thousand people tort their live#, has 
sent a thrill of horror around tho world. De
tails are aa yet too meager Io determine the 
full extent of tbe holocaust. Tbe casualties 
may be largely overestimated, yet there Is a 
strong probability that the number Is even 
greater than has been stated. It Is the great- 
set disaster of the kind since the earthquake 
to Lisboa In 1755, and will be recalled with a 
shudder through all coming time. It has al
ready afforded nutperous preachers an oppor
tunity to expatiate upon "the wrath of God" 
and kindred aspiring themes. Some of them 
have gone w. far as to liken tho destroyed 
city to Sodom of old, and boldly - assert that 
It bos been blotted out of existent** solely be
cause of the anger of a God, whooo wrath 
could only b* propitiated by this fearful 
wholesale slaughter. Such a claim is arrant 
nonsense and is worthy only of an ignorant 
mind. A volcano that bad tong been extinct 
suddenly burst Into activity, resulting in th* 
total destruction of tho fated city. It is an 
Insult to gratuitously infer that people are 
wicked simply because some calamity bas 
overtaken them. A religion that teaches any 
such oa Idea Is unworthy of the attention of 
any Intelligent man. and tbe God of such a 
religion ta non* other than a monster.

• • •
Tbte calamity and it* accompanying Iom of 

life ore seemingly great misfortune#. Yet 
they are the results of natural law, and hove 
simply worked out tbo very purpose for 
which they Were Instituted. Tbte catastrophe 
will show tbo children of men that greater 
caution 1* necessary fa selecting site* for 
Jhrtr habitattons, and proves the necessity of 
being acquainted with the seismic conditions 
that impinge upon all volcanic regions. When 
men are acquainted with the finer forces of 
nature, they will be warned Ju advance of 
the coming of all such shock*, and be able 
to seek places of safety. It is, therefore, th* 
Ignorance of man, exemplified in hta failure 
to comprehend the voice of the spirit, end 
uot the "wrath Of God" that caused tho great 
disaster at Sb Pierre. To assert otherwise 
ta to stultify reason, and- to Insult common 
sense- The thoughtful people of tbe world 
will sympathise with those who were so sud
denly forced out of existence, but the philo
sopher# of earth will readily see that tbo#e 
who have gone are happier far In moot re
spects than are those who were left behind.

I Bad occasfan fast week to speak briefly of 
tbe home for Spiritualists at Reed' City, 
Mich., and stated that only about three hun
dred dollars, oot of tbe fifteen hundred re

quired were now ta sight It ta new a ptea*- 
ure to stale that th* sum ta fire hundred <M« 
hr#, nd that only on* thownod dollar# more 
are now required to recur* tbe dooMioM of 
tbe two philanthropist* to whom I referred 
In tbe last Ttanoer. Tb|s sow is a mere baga
telle, sod should be speedily forthcoming. 
Thfa ta a purpose that shook! appeal to every 
Spiritualist ta America. Tbe Spiritualists 
are dow endeavoring to take care of tbelr 
own afflicted ones. This fact should bo s 
daily inspiration to everyone who really 
wishes to do good. The Deed City project 
is a worthy one, aud I trust tbo money that ta 
necessary to secure the two generous dona
tions that have been promised will be forth
coming at an early date.

• • •
It <i tho time of spring moving, and th* 

wise housekeeper* are busy destroying the 
refuse that has been accumulating during the 
part twelve months in tb<dr homes. Broken 
furniture ta to be repaired, houses papered, 
pointed and renovated, and general cleaning 
systematically planned. Tbta clearing up and 
cleansing process could well be carried Into 
tbe realm of the mind. Broken thoughts 
should be rewcldcd, tbo windows of the soul 
thoroughly polished, and the ornaments upon 
Uto walls of the soul mansion well dusted, re
furbished and rendered attractive not only to 
the possessor, but also to all who may gaze 
upon it, or come Into association with tbe 
owner. Let tbe dust of decayed Ideas be 
swept out by tbe broom of inspiration of the 
new thought. Let the scarred furniture of 
soul wisdom be revarufahed with a coating of 
truth In order that all blemishes may be re
paired. and ail scars removed. Clear the 
mind of all obtrusive, unclean, unwholesome 
thoughts, and let It be, as it was designed to 
be, the medium of the soul In active expres
sion. With this thought in mind, the worries of 
spring moving and household cleaning will 
be greatly lessened, and each Individual sig
nally blessed.

It Unreported that the old homo of the Fox 
family at Hydesville. N. Y.. was completely 
wrecked In a high wind irtorm about one 
month ago. The destruction of this venerable 
land mark lu the history of Spiritualism will 
be deeply regretted by every veteran ia our 
ranks, and also by all antiquarians. It is a 
great pity that tho Splritusfllsta did not form 
a strong central organization many years ago, 
and through its Instrumentality robe funds 
for purchasing this historic structure that it 
might remain the property of tbe Spiritual
ist* of the world henceforth. It could have 
been made a museum for the exhibition of 
well-authenticated phenomena, and the re
pository of valuable mementos of our early 
workers. Rut the house fa gone now, and will 
hereafter exist only fa memory. As our sec
ular paper say*, endeavoring to be facetious. 
"The old Fox home at Hydesville ta now a 
ghost-bouae, and tho Spiritualist* will only 
see It as such hereafter." I am sorry that the 
old house has been destroyed, and hope the 
report may prove to be false,

• • •

The transition of F. Brot Harte, the distin
guished California humorfat, removes a very 
striking character from tho world of litera
ture. Mr. Harte was not a great writer, so 
far as profundity of thought was concerned, 
yet be couched the heart and ‘blessed the lives 
of thousands of people, who read hfa sketches 
of the real personages associated with fron
tier Mfc. His humor was quaint, but It was 
full of sentiment, and Its pathos frequently 
Introduced a new element Into hta thought 
He will be bert known by hta dialect poesno, 
which, like those of John Hay’s "Pike 
County Ballads." have retained their popu
larity through several decades. Mr. Harte's 
removal to England took him away from the 
Immediate notice of hb countrymen, and he 
was utmost forgotten as a living -man. but 
was hold In memory for tho good be bad 
done.

• • •

That New York Judge who recently ruled 
that do married woman, in hta bailiwick, has 
any business to be out after ten o'clock in 
the evening, has awakened to find himself fa
mous. The matrons of the community are 
very indignant, whereas tbe widows and so
ciety beUea are feeling decidedly jubilant at 
tbe staid Judge's supposed predilections In 
their favor. I am inclined to believe that 
tbe Judge's decision In the cose brought be
fore him was just In every respect, but It Is 
difficult to ice how be can make a special 
rule apply to all cases of like character. Hta 
attempt to compel women to abide by hte rul
ings will result much tbe same as did the 
effort of tbe late Mm. Partington to sweep 
back the Atlantic Ocean with a broom. Wo
man’s Dew found freedom has come to stay, 
and if It is abused, men will have only them
selves to thank for It

"Oh, be fa such < perfect Instrument that It 
b Dot strange that he way# and does such 
outlandish things!" wa* tbe remark of a 
friend Dot maoy days ago with rospect to a 
so-called medium, w^ose habit* of drunken- 
uras and grossuess of speech bad shocked the 
community In which the parties resided. This 
ides bas tong prevailed among even the in
telligent Spiritualist* of the world, and Is 
accepted today by far too many of them. Be
cause a person fa a medium, there ta do license 
In the fact for immorality and coarseness. If 
a human being 1s «n Instrument, bo can at
tract or repel the force# in spirit with whom 
he become# en rapport. If ho wants to be
come a licentious wretch or « drunkard, he 
ba* tho power to make himself such by sub
mitting to the influence of meh spirits as be
long fa those categories. But every drunken 
man ta responsible for hfa Irresponsibility, and 
so ta every medium. His Is the final choice; 
be con. If be so wUta, repel every vicious 
spirit and surround himself only with such 
lutclllgcocr# a* will be morally strengthening 
and soul fully Inspiring. Mediumship is no 
excuse for evil doing, nor is the spirit world 
th* scapegoat of the Spiritualists of the 
earth. Clean mind* will attract clean spirits, 
and wholesome thought# beget only tbelr 
kind. When mortal# keep theae truth* fa 
mind this will be a Meaner and better world.

Two Mate SHrituslirt Convention* ar* 
among the attraction* sf lb* near future. 
Otto will bold ita regular annual Muting 
May M-M, Inclusive, to Columba*, where it 
to hoped every friend of co-operation will 
prerent himself with consecration of heart 
end soul, to the work of co-operative effort. 
New York State Convention will be held ta 
Elmira, N. Y, May «, IL aad Jun* L to 
which ail of th* Spiritualists ta the groat 
Empire State are cordially Invited to bo pres
ent In fact every friend of organisation in 
both states should mak* every effort to attend 
there Important convention*. Our readers ta 
both states should take due notice of these 
gathering# and plan to be In attendance.

• • •
Tb* program for Onset Bay Campmuetfag 

for the season of 1M2 is dow completed, and 
Is reedy for distribution. Tbe talent em
brace* all of the leader* of spiritual thought 
and effort In the nation, and promisee a rich 
treat for all who can spend the entire season 
at that attractive place. Send for a program 
nod plan your vacations accordingly. ’

• - • •
It gives me groat pleasure to welcome to 

the city of Bottom Prof. Fred P. Evans, tho 
well-known psyebograpbar of Ban Francisco. 
Prof. Evans stands among the first fa his 
phase of mediumship, and ha* been tho means 
of converting thousands of peqptu to a knowl
edge of Spiritualism. Hfa-work attract# all 
classes of people, and forces conviction jipon 
tbelr minds. Mr. Erans and fata good wife 
may be found until further notice at 125 Kent 
St. Brookline, Mass.

• • •
Mr*. Marguerite C. Barrett was able to 

attend the Philadelphia Jubilee a* tbe special 
repreeentatlvo of the Banner of Light Her 
health ta yet precarious, but she ta much im- 
prtfred of late, and it is hoped that another 
year at the most will find her completely re
stored to health and strength. Her illness 
has been long and painful, and her suffering 
Intense. Her recovery even eo far ta nothing 
leas than a marvel, and rejoices all of her 
friends throughout the land.

• • •
Tbe hope that ta forever oHvc In the hu

man soul that better day* are coming. Is 
man’s bridge of safety over the dark chasm 
of despair.

• • •
Life ta beet lived by those who think tbe 

most, act the noblest, and love tbe best Such 
a life fa and can only be of the aouL

* • •
The God within ta the architrave of man's 

fortunes, both materially and spiritually. That 
God to the soul fa action, and true prayer 
consists in keeping In motion tbe higher vi
brations of mental power.

• • •
Truth fa always ita own interpreter and 

never requires on apologfat to vindicate Its 
judgment. It la as eternal as Life, and as 
fixed as Infinity.

• • •
Aspire high, even If you alight low.

• • •
Let the light Of soul wisdom ever be tho 

guiding star to your feet. Then you will 
never stray from paths of right, nor lose your
self In tho Image of human misconception.

Of Things Seen and Heard.

DY MBNA ZODIAC

A serious friend the other day asked mo to 
name which of the twelve signs of the zodiac 
I was born under. I named the month, and 
thereupon he sketched offhand my leading 
characteristic*. And he was correct.

Are we fated? I observe an affirmative 
answer from Dr. Dean Clarke. A gentleman 
standing at my left remarked, emphatically, 
that tho sensation of personal free-will la, 
like the belief in unchangeable fate, simply a 
result of organization.

The feeling that one Is free to decide and 
to act. is a product of vigorous health and 
strong will power; white tbe feeling of de
pendence and servitude to circumstances, 
arises from physical debility and mental In
decision.

A * self-confident and masterful person, ex
ecutive and ambitious, loving scientific studies 
and literature fa general, a natural leader 
among turn, must be born (so they say) must 
be born anywhere along shore between ths 
last 10 days of December and * corresponding 
date in January. The zodiac sign Is Capri- 
roro. Now look about you, among acquaint-» 
ances and strangers, observe who la endowed 
with abilities to control and govern, ener
getic, scientific, etc., and frequently you will 
find such born under other and even opposite 
sigua And why?

Because the blood of tho progenitors, com
bined with the necessities of circumstances 
(or environments) immediately precede and 
shape and determine Individual organization] 
fa accord whereof the mental characteristic* 
of the person, hta resultant predisposition* 
and conduct, will be fully manifested.

Are you a thing? or are you a power? 
Doubt your innate immortal self-acting ener
gies, and you will soon Ue down and "give 
up the ship." Believe profoundly fa them, 
and naturally yon wDl rise above the flood 
and be saved.

No matter under what sign you were born— 
you will surely want money, and food, and 
aU tho comfort* of home. Women, more than 
men, will seek wealth, because they realise 
the greater need, not being breed earners 
equal with men. A great capitalist, having 
contributed liberally to aid widows and 
orphans of some miners who were killed by -. 
an explosion In a western state, was literally * 
overwhelmed by letter* begging for relief 
from all kind* of suffering# and misfortunes, 
etc. The stories of destitution wore often 
heart-rending. Of course, as Is common 
with tramps and begging 'strollers, about two— 
thlrds of tho barrowfag narratives were man
ufactured for th* occasion.
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Notes from Waltham, Mass.

Working for others must be work 
renders those "others" progressively

which 
Indc-

the natural care for a begging and 
dependence ou others.

pendent or self-surtalnlng. Then those will 
in turn labor for others coming up the high
way of life from the lowliest valleys.

Philosopher# understand that the sign of 
Capricorn Is the right sign for every self- 
respecting sod to be born under. Mental In
dependence, lore of literature nud science, 
ambition, power to control circumstances, 
energetic leadership among men, constitute

Begardkas, therefore, of your zodiac sign, 
your aspiring aspiration must be Lore while 
the governmental power Is Wisdom. Do uot 
consult nn/fortune teller—Dever wait upon 
the bypnoth suggestion of any fixed fated 
scheme of your life—1>ot look straight ahead 
and work right onward. Can yon not be 
sympathetic anil loving, jovial nnd benevo
lent, etc., unless you were born under the 
sign Loo?

One of the saddest, cold-blooded, ordering 
men I ever knew was born between July 24 
and August 23; nod one of the most spontane
ous, friendly, cheerful, most loving of my 
acquaintances, was born under signs rather 
antagonistic.

A mother, hoplug and striving to bring into 
the world a model child in form nnd spiritual 
disposition, surrounded herself with beautiful 
objects, charming pictures, and indulged in 
reading only the most high toned books. Sho 
kept herself healthy aud In n harmonious 
state of mind. Whnt result? Iler little boy 
was sickly, bad-tempered, nnd for years a 
difficult child to control. Why? Because she 
exhausted herself, unnaturally, Intensely con
centrating her feelings and thoughts on 
superlative excellence nnd perfection. She 
undertook to do loo much nnd did it. The 
child was the victim of a reaction. On the 
other hand, a mother who was poor, worked 
every day without overdoing, kept fairly well 
during pregnancy, brought forth a handsome 
and really a harmonious child. And why? 
Because Mother Nature loves to accomplish 
all her works through the equilibrium ot Jus
tice.

More coming.

Tho Happy Word of May.

WILLIAM BHUKTOS

The lovers of the Immortal life, ore lovers 
of the present life—they look on it as part of 
the pearl chain of existence, each minute and 
day of like preciousness. They cling to tho 
present as uunuuciatiou of tho life beautiful 
They find no fault with It, make no moan 
over it. and are not In any sort disconcerted 
orer its difficulties and trials; it is always 
Haytime io their souls. They hare a present 
heaven aa evidence of one better before 
them, just as Spring is the proof positive of 
Sammer to succeed It They are satisfied 
with the life that now is, as ths seed is satis
fied with its starting place in the soil, though 
ever reaching out for the light The changes 
of the days and years are such as wo have 
coming in tho May.

Tho word of the flower spoken by the 
month of uprising, cheers us with the mani
festation of the Eternal Goodness. Tho per
manence of Power in the universe Is estab
lished by it to oar minds,—and Its lore of 
beauty, and its interest in the children of

But the flower perishes, you say. Yes, be
cause it la bat a simple flower, a thought 
word dropped from the sky for our edification 
and joy. It sets us thinking, and we see the 
breath of the Almighty made tho flower 
bloom for our pleasure though furnishlug a 
home to thousands of insects, and being also 
for the bee in brotherhood with man. It ap
peals to man as the thought creature,—as the 
poet mind and heart, for whom oar planet 
swings and sweeps through space iu the 
splendor of the sun. or in the path of dark- 
De«s among all the stars. And here Is the 
token of it in the growth of the grass and 
plant and tree. All the gift of May is good 
as food, and as appeal to oar Intelligence and 
lore. The soul finds satisfaction in this word 
of the May—it is said to us by tho All
Mother loving all, aud blessing all.

One of tho classics of American literature 
tells of a legend which clung to an old rock 
above a New England valley. For genera
tions the good and simple villagers had noted 
the resemblance of the bold outlines of this 
rock to a human face of singularly noble 
beauty. It waa known as the Great Stone 
Face, and the story waa that, some day. a 
traveler, good and noble and wise, would 
come to the village to >be its benefactor, aud 
that his face would be a counterpart of ths 
benign countenance on the hillside. A village 
boy dreamed long and earnestly, year -after 
year, of tho stranger who would come, nnd 
watched every newcomer, day after day, to 
see if he could find tho great man. He lived a 
noble life and walked according to righteous
ness, and, behold, there came a day when the 
villagers, looking upon him. said, "The Great 
Stone Face." He had been thinking great 
and good thoughts aud living a great and 
good life, and be grew into the likeness of 
his Ideal "As a man thlnketh in his heart, 
so la he."—Homo and Flowers.

Just do a thing and don't talk about IL 
This is the great secret of success in all en
terprises. Talk means discussion; discussion 
means Irritation) Irritation moons opposition; 
and opposition means hindrance always, 
whether yon are right or wrong.—Sarah 
Grand.

WAn exeellen cabinet photo, of ‘Th* 
Poughkeepsie See ' (A J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Prlo 35 cents.

rar aoctaiae in Lynn, Worcester, Providence. 
Pawtucket, Bridgeport, WIIHmaDtIc. Nor
wich. Kingston, Duxbury, Borton, Putnam 
and Danielson.

Mra, Nellie Burbcck of Plymouth, tert- 
medium, will lecture and give massages for 
the First SplritoaHrt Society. Fitchburg. 
Mass., Sunday, May IS.

Mrs. J. W. Kenyon of Fitchburg will speak 
In Commercial Hall, 694 Washington Street, 
Boston.. May 18.

Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritual
ists will have an entertainment nnd straw
berry festival In Cambridge Lower Hall, 631 
Mas*, avenue. May 23, 1902. Supper at ALSO.

May l&3kuna L. Jone* of-TxnroU, Mom., 
will conduct both services for The Society of 
Progressive SpiritaaH*ta. Knights of Honor 
Hall, Manchester, N. IL

The report of the V. 8. U. annual election 
of officer# reached the Banner of Light office

Waltham Spiritualist Progressive Union 
Church, 183 Moody street Mrs. N. F. Bur- 
beck of Plymouth, and Mrs. A. L. Jones ot 
Lowell, served onr society through April and 
did good work, not only in the presentation of 
spiritual thought, but also In the demonstra
tion of spirit return. At the business mat
ing of May 5th, the following officers were 
obligated for the ensuing year: Mr. G. L. 
Clark, part president; Mrs. M. L. Sanger, 
president; Mrx. I. Vinal, 1st vice-president; 
Mrs, Martin Brown, 2d vice-president; Mrs. 
Ella A. Wheeler, cor. secretary; Mrs. M. 
Guilford, treasurer. Tho suppers and enter
tainments have been well patronized the past 
season. May 8th was the closing one, and 
Mr. Walker of Halem entertained a large 
and appreciative audience with bis wonder
ful display of dissolving pictures and Illus
trated songs.

Mfa Blanche Brainard was with us last 
Sunday, much to the delight of her bearers. 
Mr. J. C. Baxter will serve the society th- 
last three Sundays In this month, which 
closes our Sunday evening meetings until 
October.—Ella A. Wheeler, Cor. See., Boom 
40, Methodirt Bldg., Moody St., Wallham.

Mrs. May 8. Pepper.

The Haverhill Spiritual Union was fortu
nate in having secured for the month of May 
the services of (as I think) the most noted 
psychic In America, Mrs. May Pepper, of 
Providence, B. I. The crowded houses al
ways attest to her popularity and the excel
lence of. her work. Members of the various 
churches in large numbers were present, es
pecially the Unitarians. Tho pastor of this 
church, Bev. G. E. Littlefield, was present, 
and was so Impressed aud delighted with her 
lecture and her wonderful psychic demonstra
tions that he engaged Mrs. Pepper to oc
cupy his pulpit next Sunday morning. May 
the IRth. giving notice personally to that 
effect. Mr. Littlefield represents an intel
lectual constituency of advanced thinkers of 
n high order, consequently the invitation to 
lecture to his parishioners must be considered 
a deserving compliment to her as a worker in 
the vineyard of Spiritualism.

W. W. Sprague.

Dr. E. A. Smith,

We regret to say that Dr. Smith is again 
very seriously 111. He had been very much 
better and was able to walk out ami even 
ride some distance, but two weeks ago suf
fered n relapse and is Dow confined to bed 
nnd in a critical condition. We hope his 
strong constitution nnd great vitality may 
help him to recuperate, hut the Issue is doubt
ful.

Notice.

The Ladles’ Aid Society will hold memo
rial services Friday. May 23. iu Appleton 
Hall, 9 Appleton street. Speakers and me
dium* nre invited to be present upon thin 
occasion and assist in the program. Servkra 
will be held at 2.30 and 7.43 p. m. Supper 
served at fl p. m. Donations of flowers are 
requested from friends. All services free.— 
Carrie L. Hatch, Sec.

Mrs. Thaxter.

of 
to

BODY AND SOULAs there ore many who. on account 
business and other reason*, are unable 
consult Mra. Thnxlcr during her hours
the Banner of Light building, she will make 
evening appointments with such at her resi
dence, The Copley, Copley square, Boaton, 
Sunday evening excepted.

Parental Wllfnlness.

If one would only confess it. in nine cases 
out of ten the command to a child to obey Is 
uot based upon that which is reasonable but 
comes from some -whim or caprice of tho 
parent. A child should always be impressed 
with the reasonableuoai and appropriateness 
of the request for obedience- before he Is 
thrown into a state of rebellion and revolt 
and. ns the weaker party, is forced to sur
render. Tho article by Dr. Murray, in th* 
June Delineator, upon the Disobedient Child, 
will open a new line of thought to perplexed 
fathers and mothers, who may be Inclined 
to believe that the whole fault Iles with the 
children.

Astrologic Truths.

1. A wrong act Injures do one so much 
as It docs tho one who does- It

2. A person suffers In his own mind for 
every hard look and every cross word he 
utters.

3, Every suspdclous thought against an
other makes one's own life unhappy.

4. A person may be a happy person In any 
sphere of life if he only knows enough to be 
so.

5. All troubles between one parson and 
another are wholly doo to mlsuuderrtandingK

fl. All mlsuDderataDdlngs and all unhappi
ness ere wholly doe to Ignorance In some 
form or another.

7. Greed for gala Is only a disease occa
sioned by Ignorance.

A Happiness la but a state of mental sat
isfaction. Be satisfied no matter what hap
pens and yon will be happy.

A Misery is Ignorance surrounded by 
knowledge or knowledge surrounded by Igno
rance. Either state alone by itself 4s bliss.

10. No one can be happy In this world 
whose life Is spent in making other people 
miserable.

11. Every cause has ita eject. If you do 
not wish the effect then do not make the

Skull that Hopped.

it happened. She La a young person not given 
to romancing and she rays one Mill ha*, and 
ran produce, the corpus delicti. Perhaps 
there’s a little love tragedy in It too, because 
It was sad, If he really liked the lady, that he 
should have met her so late la hi* career.

Thb young woman’# brother went some
where up.along the northerly coart of Green, 
land on a Govcrumcut expedition and when 
ho came back ho brought his sister an Esqui
mau skull which she put on her mantd-qxieee. 
It wae one of those mantel-pieces with a roll 
about n half on inch high all around it.

One afternoon the girl was reading bv the 
window lu her room when she heard a thump 
and looked up jurt in time to see tho skull 
roll half way acroM the room toward her. She 
thought it was strange that the thing should 
have rolled off the mantd-plcco because of 
the railing, but sho picked it up and put it 
back without thinking any more about It.

A' night or two later, after she had been in 
bed nnd asleep for several boors, she wa# 
awakened by another thump. She sat up in 
bed and listened, nnd bump! hump! came sev
eral more thumps, not so loud, but jurt like 
something solid hopping across the floor.

It thumped nil the war from the mantel
piece until it got under the head of her bed, 
nnd there Lt rrtcrpped. Sho couldn't imagine 
what it waa, nnd after listening a little 
longer and hearing nothing else, she lay down 
nnd went to sleep again.

She had forgotten all about the disturbance 
In the morning nnd got up and went down to 
breakfart without noticing anything out of 
the way.

When she came back to her room the cham
bermaid was there with the skull in her hand.

".Ufa Esther, i»n’t it funny?" said the 
maid. ’’Here I’ve found this skull under the 
brad of your bed."

Then the young woman remembered tho 
pofa of the night before and the way the 
tiling had tumbled off the mantd-piece and 
rolled toward her several days before, and 
she thought it was strange, too. Later in the 
morning she told Che brother who had given 
her the skull about her experiences.

’’Well, that’s rather queer,” said the 
brother. "That skull was given to me by a 
sailor who said he wouldn’t have anything 
more to do with It because ho couWn’t keep 
it from hopping across his room.”—Daily.

A Message of Hope
written by Dr. J. M. Preble*, tn a plain and concise nsasi 
jou exaevv bow and where y >o can gain perfect health; tn f ct. it 
Kives j on the key to the grandest knowledge known to man. lie- 
member. U h book eost* you netting, and It reveals wonderful se
crets and make* the ImpMalbUitte* ct yesterday realities of to-day. 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 1-adlny tymptots* to Dr. J.*ML 
Pc*bl a and bis a»s <lstev and yon win receive fell diagnosis with
out anv coat whatever, a* wed as thl- 
fully 1 lastrated, rich In a l its deu 
w II be a revelai 1 n to ycu. Ills at 
proud of. Write ttdiyand receive 
diagooBls cf your care absolutely tree. Address

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,
Dept AA, BATTLE CBZBK, MICH.

TO THE PUBLIC.
CURING DISEASE BY SPIRIT POWER.

Hsviny reamed UcaUny cf Disease by Spirit Fewer, by 
latter, M wm den* through ma very rrftciuaUy acme

ats la postaye ataaara ter expense*, 
ben r Eted. Mad f ISO If able.

Most Wonderful Results 
have been produced through thu medium in regard to re- 
(ortay human hair aad also Corning my hair to in natur
al color. Il do** not matter abort lb* ay* cf th* pervoa. 
Appointment* can b* mads by ma 1, or call at th* ©See 
Croat U to A Small fa* u asked to show th* wenderfo 
power of tplriu. Addre** Madam Whittemore. M 
Woodlaw* SU Fomd 1X111*, Mam. B4 DA

E. P. JONES, M. D.
(GUXDE-*KX> KAQJJEi.

Trane* dlayuotlt. Bob'mm Md Hfa readings. J 
NervouB aad Fhraleal dlMMM cared when curable.

Psychic Fred ,P. Evans
Hm clo**4 hl* New York odtoe for th* summer aad will 
be lb* ynest of Mr. ELD. Barratt for th* next few week*. A 
few boon each day win boeat aald* for lbw* deabtay hl* 
Berries*. Ca lor writ* for appointment to Fred F. Eras*.
U» Kent BL (near Aspinwall Av*.), Brookline. CM

HYPNOTISM
sad Personal Maynellsm taeyhi pi irately to person and 
by nail Nervosa, cental a Imam* and Md heblto cured 
by Psychic treatment. A postal will bring a tempi* M

FREE BOARD AND TREATMENT «-  ̂
SANITABIUM of PROF. DE MORK, Heater u 4 
Chronic Disease Bpeeiallxt, BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 
II enable to visit Uils pew, rfnlly rifted Healer, send state- 
Deal of year condition sad on* dollar. for speclaUy pre
pared Magnetised B«ca*dlM sod special home treatment.

finish Buyers for Farms
Han* «!L I u “ - “"^  ̂^.f wWT|*W toeaied-

NEW EDITION—Juix ISSUED.

ISIS UNVEILED
BY MME.HP. BLAVATSKY.

The Throne of Eden

Miss Judson’s Books

•■^^J^^^X^  ̂ *

MEDIUMSHIP, MID ITS LAWS:COXTKNTS4K

THE TABBY BOOK.
AdoUybtfuLUhaxrated bookafatamlly sf rwJ cam.

W. J. COLVILLE.

wxttttssWHmws^^UQ^HblISKING co.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism ! 1

The Book of the Season, and of Ute Present Age !

MOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Anph, ArctMjBh tad Spirits 
Chndv, Dt Rower ct St Sts! 
Cinjatefl.
Guth.
DMa Until.
Freedom tad Self UmrEssl
Utting.
Icflsecoa if Muiil Satai.

Ur.
Lifigusa of Spirit

sfeifSXMgK3SWffi3.

Many other interesting topics are ably treated. It la a book that YOU want Cloth. 12 mo 
pages. Sand in year orders. 81 00 per volume. Order cf

/—^ BAKNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO If FA NT.

THE VOICES.

atari beta*.
TM Vol

Those lectures were d-Ovared to * du* of PaychoJoct- 
OU Mudentt and deal with the problem* of life had mind. 
Drain. tatclUyeace. cootcioauM*#*. The trance Mal* ex-

by
J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

With aa introdictloo by

A TLANTI8: The World before the Debts*.
XX ba Fwcpi*. lamnxSoo*. Bennori aad Tt*t— ce

i fl JO. pacas* n cost*. 
Faraan* pnrrhastorii

UCHJl LESSOR.For Ml* by BANNEK OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres 
Human Life

For ml* by TDK BAND KB OF LIGHT FUB. CO
BY F. A. WIGGIN.

For Bale by THi: BAND EIl O FLIGHT PUD. CO.

A Psychical Romance
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demand. Our hearts go out to nil suffering 
arm everywhere. Sometimes it sevsna as if ou-s even-worry „«nM beat #0 fa

spirit of a woman about thirty-firs 
year* oS ta here. She ta slight and delicate 
□Sis ' h.. a very i-l’ *« “^r?^ 
ere# and hair. She ta really quite striking 
liking and but for her paleness would be 
unusually pretty. Her paleness ®**™’ 1® 
“me from ber endeavor to ,pe^ ta.ltay to 
me as though she grew nervous over th# 
whole condition. “S . "^Lj““L^ 
Bule Anmrtron*. nnd I lived In Bridretrater. 
Conn. I didn’t want to die. 1/°“*“ 
from day to dar and .truffled to Ura but ^h^UKerned tapo-Ibte for nt. to ro- 
cover. I doh’t know that I cared so much 
to live more than anybody else bat I was 
afraid that death would cut me off forevm 
.nd that I would ham no more comclooa- 
nen of mr tore for mr people- *o« mot 
hnartoe what n surprise ft was to roe then 
to open mr eyes and find Lena, who b^ 
named on two years before I did. She was

and roomed so happy «™ ^ OT- 
In* Into ber Ute that I at. onre foryot th. 
pain and tho dread that, I bad had at aepa- 
nrion. Store that time we hare been try- 
to* to make munlfewtatlon. at the bom’ and 
I hare tried to make Tom feel 'ba* 
near him. Wo hare been able on serera!I oo- 
emtona to make raps that we" quite audible 
but spirits were so far 
minds of our people thnt it never entered 
their minds that It mlaht be oa “J 
poto* to keep riabt on fust the same though 
audit it to possible for a spirit to make her
self known. 1 shall moke myself known to 
my friend*. Thank yoo."

knowledge. , . . Dramatic 'poesy, which 
take# thc theatre for the worid, ta of excel
lent use If It be mm. For the iMeripUae as 
well as the corruption of the theatre may ba

sweetly in thb Hfe will he the link by which 
thb mother can still guide the family. Mb# 
bad ail ber faculties to the last and made all 
preparations for the last service, when all 
was completed, assuring them ahe would be 
there In spirit to help carry out ber plans. 
Tbc funeral waa held. Wednesday. April M, 
at her home, M Cliff street, Norwich, Conn., 
the undersigned officiating by her request; 
burial took place at East Hartford the same 
day. Another service waa held at the ceme
tery for relative# and friends there.—Liras 
Harlow.

Passed to spirit life from her homo corner 
Wabun avenue, Onset. Maas., April JO, Mrs. 
Emogene C. Fowler, aged M years and 1 
month. After a long and very painful Ill
ness her spirit has at last found rest. She 
had always been a hard working woman, and 
her life had been full of trials. In her last 
111 new aho was most tenderly cared for by 
her daughter. She leaves a husband, two 
sous and a daughter, who deeply .mourn her 
loan. May the spiritual philosophy cheer and 
comfort them. Thc funeral services were 
conducted by the writer, Geo. A. Fuller, M. 
Dm Onset, Mass., May X

rkms and Impressions than when they are 
alone. . . . For the exprewfag of affec
tion#, nassdoDa, corruptions, and customs ws 
are beholden to poets’ more than to philoso
phers' works,” etc.

Supplementing these general statements 
(fragments ruddy wrested from their arttfas) 
as to the relative value and use of dramatic 
poetry as means of instruction, showing by 
Illustrative examples of actual types and 
model# bow to demonstrate and illustrate 
what ta to be taught or delivered when the 
secrets and mysteries of religion, policy or 
philosophy are involved fa fables or parables, 
he further gives details how these represen
tations are to be made moat effective, show
ing familiarity with all branches of the sub-, 
Ject. In short, as a late English writer truly 
states. “Bacon fa thc 'Advancement of Learn
ing' advocates the encouragecneDt af theatri
cal representations and of play# os a means 
for inculcating morals nnd politics and for 
teaching history.”

i Furthermore, this much Is known: That

Thc next one chat rome# to me ta *3««JJ 
about •everrty or $^^JfV?.0^!,j^ij!? 
indeed. Her face Is all crinkled Uke-a place 
of china with little seams *?|JT*'*’ “ J? 
Her eyes accm sunken in and her mouthytoo, 
and yet she looks Just •• ^ ^JT^,*' 
though she were trc«h and ^f a^L “^ J 
black lace cap on her head and *<J1IJ * 
dark brown drew that fa undo «ry plain. 
8bc Isn’t very feeble but seems ** “»▼• * 
habit of talking a good deal as ^^jJ1® 
talked to heroelf when she was fa tj>® ^JT- 
She looks up at me laughs VlF^Tu 1™ 
not think you would see my habits the «ame 
way that you sec my appearance. Thro 
she comes along to me and whispers her 
name; It ta Annie Henderson; then she says. 
“Everyone culled me Aunt Annie and I wns 
known fa Portsmouth, N-^H. Of course the 
most of my friend# arc over *»«• °°* J* 
I thought I would like to tome Kick tor • 
little and tell thc Portsmouth people that It 
doesn’t make any difference how long I have 
been gone or bow old I was when I went 
away, I can get back if I want to. I think 
some people nave an Idea that only those 
wbo havo Just gone out can return to their 
friends, but I thought I would make It very 
plafa to them that it Is not true. Those 
who have been gone a long time arc. *nually 
able to return. I met Hiram hero by my 
aide and be was much younger thhn I when 
ha came over but he was Just as glad to see 
me as If I bad been us youthful and bright 
as he. I also found Alonzo and Alonzo say# 
that ho would not bo averse to ■ending a 
message dow aud then If somebody would 
■sort up a circle where we people would feel 
at home. If you please, send to Annie Mur
ray this message, that I nm near and will 
help. I think that will be all I have to my.”

■ .Sir Henry Irving aa Critic. he was engaged fa the preparing and the 
writing of "Device#” and “Masque#”—vir
tually plays—at the Christmas revels by the 
gentlemen of Gray's Inn (Bacon's Inn) as 
early as 1557, before Shakespeare bad found 

The press report of Sir Henry Irving's re- I foothold fa London. Tho piny on that occas- 
teat address nt Princeton, gives the following I Ion, the tragedy of the “Misfortune# of Ar
as hfa piece de reslrtance: "He attacked the I thur," which was presented before Queen 
Baconian theory from a dramatic standpoint, I Elizabeth nt Greenwich by Francis Bacon 
arguing that only a man who had been thor- I and Ms friends, CoUJer say# (History of 
oughly acquainted with the stage could bare I Dramatic Poetry) “had a' richer and nobler 
produced the plays; that Bacon, Che phllo>o- I vein of poetry running through It than fa to 
pher, could not have accomplished It.” I be found In any previous work of the kind.” 

Here ta triple-headed error,—inadequate I Another "Masquy” write exhibited before tho 
Judgment unjust estimate, tack of knowl- Queen by Essex fa 1592, fa which Bacon's 
edge—ignorance of facts. To con.dder Bacon I prose breaks into line# of good Shakespearean 
only from one point of view, his official or I rerre. Again fa 1594-1595, tho prose fa the 
RabUc life, as lawyer, orator, member of Par- I "Masque” then presented runs into Shake- 

ament King's Counsel, member of Priry I spearran rhymed verse. As the "chief con- 
Coaocll, Lord High Chancellor, philosopher, I trirer” nt these and subsequent dramatic 
etc., must of necessity be far removed from I entertainments—seven play# fa all—Bacon 
any just comprehension of this woudrously I surely was neither ignorant nor inexperienced 
endowed, all-round, universally minded man. I with the manner of producing or the writing 
Any estimate thnt fails to consider him in I of comedies and tragedies. These fact# ahow 
connection with iris other qualities, equally I that he wns familiar with al) that pertains 
pronounced as those epccificd, so for falls I to the stage. Sir Henry to the contrary Dot- 
short of comprehending Ms true character. I withstanding.

Pope. Shelley, Moore, Tafae, Carlyle, Bui-1 Washington, D. 0-, April 4, ’02. 
wor-Lytton, Emerson, and a score of others I ___________ ________________
of tho world’s best Judges, testify to the ex-
option! quality and tutaey* of Bacon1* “Fated or Free.”—A Bejoinder. 
poetic nature. Ben Jonson and Macauley, de- I ___
dare that fa wit, he never had on equal. I
“The Edinburgh Review” says of Bacon’s I deaw clabke.
Apothegms, ”lt Is tho best jest-book ever I —
given to the public.” I In thc Banner of April 26th. accompanying

The author of "Hamlet’s Noto Book, to ray article fa n most amicable spirit. Is a 
tho charge that Bacon had no humor, says: I complimentary one from my brilliant name- 
“Baroa without humor! He goes into an I sake. Mis# Susie C., wbo It seems wns fated 
Elizabethan garden where there trw a great I fO fake bane with mo on tho question above 
number of nude statues, throws up bls bands, I nanled, because, on account of diversity of 
and exclaims, ‘The resurrection I I mentality, aho cannot sec all things fa tho 
your Lordship n good Easter, says too Span- Mme nKht j p|eaj jmiity t0 being “short
ish Jew, Gondomar, about to cross cho Chan-I flighted,’’ #0 I purposely limited my view of 
H^ I ^s^ y,ou 4 i5??^ F^*?Tcr5* I Fat® to the scope of mortal life, and did not 
Bacon. There fa do better jest in al! Shake- I presume to speculate cither upon what pre- 
spearv! In fact, Bacon ■ humor, as Bea I ^ej or vrhnt follows it My gentle review- 
Jouron notes, was absolutely predominant In „, whom j „<,*„„„.!,.,)*„ m r_—,„ “all tho 
h JLccVinLc?a*c’npu*_ I possibilities of god-hood," Is undoubtedly nn

TV ?b,C14c<1 ora ltT °,^Af° h |^’ "illumined soul," nnd Is more far-rishtH, 
truth!, to hoary with ago, and long atao be- a„d hn, n j r ^^ of thnn
"SK’-’SIJ?. ^.^^'.^ESiJ- thud Mind mortal .uch is I was fated to be. I 

The present «n,^“ ° B^\ ™' ^ frankly acknowledge that I have neither 
from a dramatic mndiwlnt tho B^ cn00|!h u ^ any fMt> wh|ch
/^r3!!^11 h DOtnb°« ^mmntic critic Lt fa I Pro™ to me a pre-human existence, nor fore- 
f^ Hatl°^ “ ‘JTyVmm^ Mr dKht sufficient to see. ns my fair reviewer 
the 'ridefam of an a*or.^ 6hrf <!oC!1 „oar futun> ,lc^iny of pcr_
va’Vikn7’ I^Hhw of December 1«S8 I fect freedom" (which even she admits will 
to’XAh wS™ r£  ̂ ^^^.'S’ ” ;*“" ^ ’"^ ■"’

a^x'x^:^ SU fcx^ 

weil-nlgh overwhelm that eminent tragedian. ^Tl'eh’to'dn’mr'humbta rtotalon.'^udlrMn^l'' 
"What la there In tho training ot actor, us ™ k
meh to make them critical umpire* ot a vast '“’ first and last time. In ono mortal
aad^difficult literary queridon like that ot the “’■ I awma. to my nolle underrtandtog, 
origin, purporo and rotation ot the Shake- J» be the mala pnrooro ot the human body 
nairo idoy.? Who made them Judge.! Their to to™l’b the Coad thus.tor the rogregatloi, 
bKo74 Is strictly and purely pcraonaUon. ot ’”ch, h“n>“ ’f^', fp” '“H"11” “Wi
lt is a great tuaetton. hut K to not allied to ““d to turntah material ..lements tor a spirit, 
the teuton ot critldsm. “‘ hody which will perpetuate human per.

"A dlsttagulohed German authority, tho tonality utter the gross outward body baa 
author ot more than 30 drama. (JuHu. Beno- fttto™'^ ll“ "‘““ ’I' F"rtl'7‘ J “T"",’ 
dlx). several ot them having been translated I Chut don t absolutely know, and who does!) 
Into other languages, and hlmselt the practl- that Mother Nature doe. her work so portoct- 
cal manager ot several leading German then- ly ta the human form, that she need, but 
trek bos demonstrated beyond cavil that, one to accomplish It. purpose. Tl... Idea that 
from the point ot view ot the playwright, tho wo pre-existed, either as an Individualised 
drama, ot Shakespeare violate the require- soul waiting tor a human body, or as a de- 
mtmta ot rhe wage In every particular. The carnated spirit waiting tor re-Incarnation, 
proof of their relative unfitness for represen- and that we choose our own earthly parent- 
tatiou and of their not having originated fa -«ge. to me neem# absurd—especially tho latter 
the brain of fl dramatic manager la found in thought. How many would choose to be, a» 
the fact that tome of them are never acted. St Paul truthfully put fa “conceived fa lu- 
and all the others, without exception, exist I Iquity nnd born fa sin," and I would add, 
only for the theatre fa a stage edition, I therefore be fated, aa thousands havo been, 
abridged, altered and excised, often fa thc I to a life of misery and crime?
moot radical manner. I According to this idea all souls, to use tbo

”8o much for the idea that their structure appropriate words of my Illuminated reviewer, 
show# that they must have been written by I must “stand fa attendance ou human pas- 
one practically acquainted with tho stage. I kIou." often perverted to sinful lust. If It 
Beride#, the argument prove# too much— be true that “thc soul seeking expression i» 
nothing !«a than that all auccesxful dramas material form, selects first fas parentage,” la 
must have had actor# for their authors, which I it not responsible for the human crimes or 
is notoriously untrue. Is there anything flucr I ndultry, fornication, and r*~* legalized or 
than the elder Dumas’s 'Lady of Belle WeT I otherwise), whenever It rumen aa an unwel- 
Arv Dot some of Victor Hugo’s plays almost I romo child to parents who do Dot want “the 
Incomparable for stage effect# as for Ideal I privilege (?) of becoming fas progenitors?” 
plcturesqucneas and beauty? What play bet- I That *oul would indeed be "heroic fa its cour
ier keeps tho Mage for Its acting merits thnn I nRP" that would "select” a debauched sypht- 
BulweP# 'Richelieu?' So with a hundred fa- ---------- -— * '- --‘ ^ *- —~--------
stances. But the authors were not actors.”

To suppose that Bacon was unacquainted 
with thc stage Is a most violent assumption. | 
and equally removed from any just compre
hension which the facts tbesntclve# prove.

Bacon's creative power or faculty or faven- 
tlon (which Dr. Johnson, corroborating Dry- 

। den, says ta thc essence of poetry), Ms happy 
use of figures, thc result of hfa imagination.

: with the Interpretative power which belongs 
, to the poet, were his distinguishing character- ___ _ __ _ _ __________ _____ _________ __
. tatics. The exercise of thfa inventive faculty, I Kai>> g^ fw o ^0 main question is con* 
j as shown iu bta use of symbols, metaphors, I ^m^ ft matters not how we are fated,— 

simile#—every form of figurative speech-was 1 wijCfaer by our own choice or by that 
a passion with him, always manifesting it-
#c!f. always seeking expression- 1 .„,».

In the preface to “Wisdom of tho Ancients,” 
he rays:, "If ono wtah to throw a Dew light

OXOHOB ▲■ DACOV.

The spirit that comes <*,®e ®°Y b ® 
woman about sixty years old. She fa very 
■tout and very fair. Her hair Is snowy 
Her eyes are Une, her face ta as round and 
fair as an infant's. She has * kl“d’ 
way and seems never to show thc least sign 
of perturbation. She ^mea over to me gra
ciously and rays, “Well, well. well. I did not 
dream it would be so easy. I knew that I 
waa conscious of everything that bad hap
pened to my people since I came over here 
but 1 hadn't the least idea that it would be 
easy for me to return. My name is Hannah 
Kimball and I come from Wolfboro, N. H. 
I have many friends iu that place. I have 
been over here some little time and am grow
ing quite accustomed to thc thought of the 
change which came to me and which sur
prised me an much. I left a husband fa earth 
life but he bos married again and I hoW do 
feeling except one of happiness over it I 
always thought that if I died nnd was con-

a1^- ’bSt to ta ittropt one ot U|
heart an those abut- always thought that if I ,--------- ---- in Kympsthy. with all tnose ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ou lha j ^ouJd f^, 

^^ ^Tt/1^1 whenthos^who badly to Bee someone fa my place, but «xne-
1^!- and oh. hasten Jthe day whaiitnos^ how I am so wrapped up In seeing happiness

the great
unison, mo

and Hasten w
iiTto darki.es. roar lift tbclr efea from th.
Jrebod. from the Joobt the
Jerfert light of perfect Me which la to »plr- 
ituul spheres. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Mra Fanta. Conant, -•><> “^ “ 2£X 
ebarac of thto circle when she wu to forth • 
Me and who worked so to harmoW ^pl. on the other .Ide that she brooght 
bleatau* to thousand, of heart, and to many, 
many spirits, contra to me first this moratoR. 
Sho say. to me. "For a low time I bare felt 
that I would like to speak throuib thto me. 
alum to mr friends ta earth Ufe. i am so 
nub toterfsted ta carrytar the “«W” “ 
X those who need H. I tbtak too Mra ot 
carrying It to those who won t rraelrfc died 
with my body and I no longer desire to act 
La cXtaonary to the same old way. but I 
find so many hearts that are "Ww t^“' 
seises to onderstand the more iqilrituta con
dition!. that It to there I.would esny w 
word and my Influence. I know It will plew 
my many friends who often think 01 me and 
who often wonder what I um doing, to know 
that I am working In spirit life very much 
the way I would work if 1 were here, It 
was surprising to me to find to many spirit# 
wbo did not understand about the faw ^ 
turn, and so I am teaching and try mg to 
make plain the law as it exist#, to many 
rairits who ore sad and '“h'ippy beentae of 

lack of knowledge. I do not ^^^e 7 
many friends though in earth life and I fre
quently go to many homes and look fa and 
see those who were dear to me and I wish 
w much that their •P.Wtoal J?®"-"^S to 
opened that they could see ^.L* y<2t 
their presence waiting for recognition. Most 
of the people who were connected with me 
the earth work are over here with me now 
and we rtill hare little circles and meeting# 
and are Jurt as interested fa ^"Tthlng that 
Dcrtaina to the printed work of Spiritanll«n 
M we were when it was first started. My 
particular work was in sending th<- print-d 
message broadcast through the world and I 
believe today that there ta no more impor
tant message that can be given than the ono 
that ta given through my dear old Banner 
of Light To those wbo did not know me. 1 
seed greeting, nnd Lope that in some way I 
may Income useful to them and to those old 
readers who remember me and who often

come to those I left that the thing docs not 
appeal to me the way I thought It was go
ing to and instead of thc feeling that I have 
lost my place I feel that I have added a 
friend. That is fl good way to think of It 
I suppose. Anyway it gives me a good deal 
of satisfaction. I have Jennie with me and 
she would like to send word to Will. She 
says to tell Will, who has thc same name that 
I have, that it is quite possible for her to 
help him and to bring conditions to him that 
will be of benefit and ahe is trying to do so. 
but he mustn’t go away yet He b better
where he is. Thank you.”

Maud Blevei

h th* unfoldment of mediumship and today 
I find the same interest pweaalng me, so to 
the dear mediums all over the world 1 Mend 
a message of peace and goodwill and give 
them my hearty love aud congratulations that 
they have been called into the service of the 
spirit Thfa I •md because my heart is full. 
■tMI full, of love to humanity everywhere. 1 
thank yon for this opportunity nnd believe 
me, I am as much interested In this circle 
today as ever and am working to bring about

Boston,

I sec A girl about thirteen years old. She 
has brown hair braided down her back, a 
great heavy braid of it. brown eyes, a fair 
face, and small features. She ta Very much 
interested in this circle and in what ta going 
on; ahe walks along in a pretty ladylike 
fashion. She rays, “Can you ray that my 
name ta Maud Stevens, and that I want to 
go to Jamaica Plain? I used to live in 
Jamaica Ptalu and oh, my father and mother 
were so much troubled over my death that 
they have never been like themselves since. 
I came out so quickly. I didn’t know I was 
going to die and they didn’t cither and they 
couldn't realize it for a long time. I found 
aunt Tx)ubo over here. 1 didn't know her 
when I first camo but she told mo who aho 
was and then I remembered my father talk
ing about her and she has been Jurt like a 
mother to me. She has done everything abo 
could to make mo bappy end to make me 
feel at home. Grandpa too has helped me a 
great deal and bo says to tell Charlie thnt 
be will take care of me until some of my 
own that I knew better, come over. My 
cousin Freddie has grown to be a big boy 
and he and I go together a great deal try
ing to find out about the things over here. 
It ta quite like your life, mama, and that is 
what makes it seem so funny. Thc people 
arc just like tho people that I knew when 
I wns alive and if it was not that I can't 
have my father and mother, 1 should think 
that I was alive again. There is one thing 
I miss, and that ta we don't have storea Just 
tbc same as you people do, and it seems so 
funny not to have them. I wish I could tell 
you all about it,—bow many people I have 
seen and what we do over here, but I can’t 
seem to make myself plain in trying to talk 
about It It Is more like something that 
you have to see before you can understand 
but I do lore you all jurt the same, and I 
would like to send word to Katie and tell 
ber that I see her in her music and am gtad 
she ta getting along so well. Thank you.”

There ta a spirit of a young man ata nd# 
beside me now. He ta very fine lookfag. 
atroug and athletic. He bus dark hair, brown 
eves and a dark mustache. He is tall and 
broad-shouldered and looks like a strongly de
veloped young nxiu. He is very anxious to 
return to hfa people- His name fa Frank Jar
vis aud he lived fa Wraton. He rays, “For 
God's sake if It ta possible to help me do so. 
I have been gone long enough to come to a 
realization ot what It mmns to be In tho 
roirit Had I known I would never havo 
done what I did. I brought sorrow -and pain 
and agony of soul to my people. I have no 
hope that they will give me recognition but 
fa my effort to reach them aud my dcrire 
to make amends for what I have done, I 
hope to gain a strength to go ou. I Intended 
no harm. It was. all a mistake. I should 
have waited and then I would have known 
what was best. To Battle I send my lore 
and such au earne-rt request that aho will 
believe that I didn't mean to bring the 
trouble that I have. I am not alone nor is 
It dark where I am. Oblivion would be bet
ter than what I um enduring, but to be 
obliged to stand fa the full light and to know 
that ever the record of my mistake upsets 
me and makes me yearn to undo the part. 
I know I shall com* to ptaicc al last and by 
making thfa apology before my friends both 
fa spirit nnd earth life I hope to hasten th# 
day. I couldn't come without a special per
mit from those wbo have this circle fa charge 
end they. God blew them, arc striving Co 
help spirits os well a# mortals and so have 
allowed me to express myself. I feel bettef 
already and I thank you for this. Good
bye.”

Ida Crowell. Manchester.
The next spirit that comes to me la 

woman about thirty or thirty-three. She _ 
very light, small and delicate. Sho is almost 
like a child in her form and she cornea over 
to me with a graceful little way and says, 
“My name is Ida Crowell, and I lived in 
Manchester. I have a brother there now nnd 
I have felt that perhaps I could help him. 
He is in a little trouble. It isn't serious but 
ho is afraid it is and so I havo Jurt coma 
with this word, though. I am not at all sure 
he will get it before bis doubt Is removed, 
but nt the same time I am glad to express 
it. Mather is with me and ahe and I too, 
have tho best times going about and using 
our influences for those who are left. We 
always manage to help a Utile bit, more 
than we think aomrtimca, nnd it is a special 
pleasure To uh to come at this time. We

is

mew something ot Spiritualism before we 
came here and I got manifestations from 
mother before I camo over, aho being here 
first, and then when I came It was jurt like 
mlng homo nnd being able to send letters 
lack to my friends. I have felt that I would 
Ike to tell Eugene that I am interested in 
Um aud that anything I can do for hb good 
I Kb.nl be glad to. I don't need to send love. 
Everybody who knew me will know that I 
do that anyway. That ta all for thi* time.”

Verification. Iltic parentage, and be fated to suffer an

The next spirit that comes to me ta # man 
■bout firtr-five years old. He Is about Che 
medium height. Musrely built sod has a 
strong, clean looking face. He has gray 
Mdewhtakem. blue-gray eyes; his hair ta 
beery and stands up quite high from hta fore- 
he<4. He come# along to me and ajay*. 
“Kindly ray Lh*t my Dame fa Henry walker. 
I lived to Dubuque. I*- I have a strange 
theatre to rommufilrafle with some of my 
friend# who are still living fa that city. 1 

atrauge deelre bee#use it has but lately 
come owr IM that each a thlug could be 
ooasHde and I fovDd myself posa*w*ed of this 
un<rrt oaril I thought perhaps If I could »ay 
a word it might leave me. I would like to 
get to my brother wb«»#e name ta George, and 
tdi Mm that it aeerna so funny for me to be 

to him. Home-times I see him quite

ord

There ta a spirit comes to me now of a 
man about forty. He ta as quick as a fladi. 
He ta quite dark with dark eyes and hair 
and seems nervous and upseL His hands arc 
all stained jurt tike one wbo worked on 
leather and be bolds fa hta hand a shoe which 
show# me that he worked on shoes when he 
wax here. He oaya, "Indeed I did. I wore 
my life out in an old shoe shop. It was 
nothing but work, work, work, day after day. 
I never had any pleasure, I never went any
where bat I just scraped along as hard as I 
could from one day to another I am much 
happier over here. I dreamed fa a way that 
heaven would be a place where I wouldn't 
have to work on shoes and that was about 
as far as I got, and I found when I died that 
the spirit life was a place where I didn’t 
bare to pick up the same old drudgery. I 
ta'lierv now that It was a mistake to work 
so bard. I didn’t gain anything and I hare 
been told by those wher thin myself that 
if 1 had planned a little time for recreation 
and pleasure I might still have been alive 
but the fever to accumulate and to get ahead 
was so strong fa my bones that I thought It 
was pretty pear wicked to waste time or 
money In barlug pleasure. I begin to see that 
It ta better for people to bare something out
ride of work and so my word to my people 
would be that Instead of following my ex
ample and workfag from day to day and 
week after week trying to pay for something 
that perhaps they will die and can't o#e, 1

To the Editor ot the Bancor ot Ugbt l
Inclosed please find a message from Mercy 

Vaughan which will explain itself, which 
cut from your paper Feb. 22, last. The town 
record of Mlddleboro, Mara., shows there was 
a Mercy Vanghan born Oct. 13, 1727. Whether 
this Is the Mercy or some of ber brother's 
children or descendant#, we do not know, but 
hope to get something more from tho same 
source more definite. This message show# 
us how difficult It ta for many of the dear 
ones in the spirit world to communicate with 
us. Respectfully and fraternally,

Zenas Vaughan.
Madison, Me-. March 17, INI

TO ZXKA8 VAV0BAJT; MADieOS, MK.
Please say to Zenas Vaughan of Madison. 

Me., that I have seen Morey Vaughan and 
ahe b the one of whom he speaks nnd she 
thanks him for agisting her that much and 
■ays she will strive to make herself better 
known in hta home. „ .

Sunbeam.

name wa* Jame# II. Leach, and I lived In 
Haverhill, Maas. I bare there a friend by

earthly life-time, "thereby to work out Its 
salvation, its final purification (!)” but where
and when do souls that pr—*l«* as "children
of Omnipotence” obtain their “original sin.” 
that must be purged from them by as*ocla-
tlon with human corruption many, many
time# perhaps? By tho way. Isn't It a little 
peculiar that souls can be purified by ma
terial “corruption” anyway? Is It “aimlllar
similibus curanturr’

But this la a diversion from tho main Is-

' . . . divinity that shape# our ends 
Rough-hew them how we wllL”

?£o“”.:\»tod. of r^  ̂ Mp^nr T'^ZW ■??'“*'““
that withoot l*raboe« or dlffleoltjr, he moat the Kanna (o4nr a throwphto word) of pre- 

. Iwtako hlmaelt to the aaalataoce of oxtotenee dora become the. bemeato ot too

Passed 0 Spirit Fife.

Passed to spirit life, April M, Mrs. Jennie 
8. CoweK aged 48 years, of Norwich, Conn. 
Sira. Cowcb leaves a daughter, son and hus
band to mourn her going, but not with that 
■elfish despair that some mourn. She had 
been a great sufferer, especially since Octo
ber faat, »O It was with a sense of relief for 
her sake that tho loved ones said farewell, 
knowing she was only rtcpplng ahead. All 
the family are HplyituaUsts, and Mrs. Coweb 
was s good medium, which had been a great 
comfort to all. Her aged mother whom aba 
leaves behind. Mra. Roberts of East Hart
ford. Conn., b one of the obi. true and tried 
champions of the Canw. There was an uu- 
usual attachment between Mra. Coweta and 
her daughter wbo has nursed ber In thb last 
long Illness. None will wait with greater 
alertness to receive tho first message from 
Just across thc why than will thb daughter

, . . betake himself to the assistance of,—,-------—similitude " I ®>Hh-Ufo of an original slnucr—fating him
To Mint* to th. ffncral iwkr MniethlM [o .nfT.rtog- And rurtbennorc rap.; "Blml- 

ot B.«m’. laiowtedff ot dram.tto port**. It* tori*. w» aro now. ta nrerr boor ot thto pro,, 
nrturo. wop, and rorrlro, wa b« to »obmh. rot Me droldln* onr toturo rate.” Ajrrrod. 
ta brlitert torw, a row Baconian nfiMitotu The.law, of canpeuatton and ot retribution 
taken promlrooon.1* from M. "Derortprion do Into na here, and hen attcr. But tho lo
ot the Inteltoctual Otobe," "Do Aufficntla." beront law ot .plritnal growth fate, tu abo 
and th. "Adrancement ot Lrornlo*.” "We Io “work out onr own miration" In do. 
adopt." ho aap*. "that dlrl.toa ot human time ’liber Io thto Me. or ta the .plrit 
leurnlo* which I. correlatlre to thc three toe- world-mortlr there where we hare ample 
ollie, ot the Intellect.—hlrtorr. poeer, and lime.
philosophy; history has reference to memory, I Again, she admits we are fnted here when 
Men to Imagination, pblloropbr to rearon." •h’«*r« I"'’"1?/,“ Jf* •°“1 ^ 7°i“- 
hr P<w ta thto connection to meant telgned larfir rHM» Uoelr to U>e .war ot Pbralco, 
bletorr. or poear again ho make three dlria- law*">: "It awalto, M the limo ot It* nd- 
lon«: "Naratlre. reprenotaUre or dramatic, rent on earth, Jnat that planetary injunction 
and oUtulro. Beprenntitlre poetry ta Tl«l- where tuture may thron«hout eilaunee wlh 
hie hl.torr, an Image ot action, an It they erolro tho eject experience It baa rhoren tor 
were prerent. ■■ history la ot .ettona Ie M- Ila ^Pn-me n., d " etc. Surely thto to an 
tore that ta paat A* atatnea and picture, admtaalon that, attar the aonl yield* lire It ‘to 
are dumb htotorlro, ao htatorloa are apeaklo* the away ot pbyalcal lams" that It la Totod’ 
pictures. . . Hii>cc truo history wearies by the need of experience, to submit to their
tho mind with common events, poetry re- “•way throughout (earthly?) existence.” 
freshes It by reciting things unexpected and That wns al! I claimed fa my former article, 
various. Ro that this poetry conduces not I so we arc agreed again, except fa the Idea 
only to deUgbt. but to magnanimity and mor-1 that wo choose our earthly lot voluntarily, 
ality History tread# upon the earth and I For one. I have no recollection of being con- 
Krforms the office of a guide rather than a suited fa that Important matter, and I have 

hL Foray ta. as It were, tho dream of | “kicked" at my fata many Umea whUo com-

darki.es
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a puny

THB

Mrs. Florence White

Marshall O. Wilcox.
WMltaWw***,

Osgood F. Stiles

CULTTVATIOB

A FTER HER DEATH. The Story of a Sum- 
A ?^i -uFwt!ul?Ly^TPLo *a.-lhor " "^ w«»» Beautiful. 4 From Dreamland 8eul,~ etc.

J®!1?™. Dyron in their beat year*, 
la Tolstoi.'

ETAn excellent cabinet photo, of “Tho 
Poughkeepsie Seer'' (A. J. Davi#) for sale at 
thl# office. Price XS cents.

FLESH FOOD MOT EMEKTIAL-

Mrs. O. F. Stiles
Friratertiuax daily. C3 Colomba* Av«^ Bo«ua.

CIUP'S SMITH i« IwM m±J -C Colaaaba# At*.. Tbe Ainenar^. BoMoa. ni

environments as I have r 
since 1 dlocovered what a 
made, by putting an

My good critic wiH have to try again before 
aba convince# my reason that my main prop
osition in my former article, and my argu
ment# to sustain IL were not sound and valid. 
Bho did well, bat haa not convinced me that 
our earthly Uto ia not made moro for ua than 
by ua. ____________________

How to Beat the Beef Trust and 
SUB bo Fat.

Meo like Dr. Alexander Wilder a nonage
narian and associate editor of tho Metaphysi
cal Magazine; Will H. Brown, of Valley 
Stream. L, L, the champion cyclist who 
broke oil records by riding 2000 miles in a 
little more than 22$ hours; Ernest Crosby and 
thousands of others representing every trade 
and pn ze##ion are just now laughing over an 
the worry the general public Is having on ac
count of the doings of the Beef Trust. Why7 
Because they Ure on cereals and fruit. They 
are Independent

The price of this provender has not gono 
up. The manufacturers of cereals have not 
tried to comer the market It would be im
possible for them to do so had they tho in
clination. Tbe supply is exhausted.

Dr. Wilder says Beef Trust outrages hare 
come as a blessing in disguise. If It only 
keeps on, he says, the people will be driren 
to lire ou cereals and fruit and thereby learn 
how to Ure and bow to enjoy life, lie has 
not eaten meet for more than thirty years 
and bis mental and physical vigor is phenom
enal.

Every pleasant day In the year he come# 
orer from his home In Newark to hl# office 
iu West Thirty-first street He goes home 
tired at night to sleep a sound and healthy 
oieep.

MANY EDUCATED TO MEAT.

Dr. W. IL C. Latsou, of No. M3 Fifth ave
nue. in an interview today on the value of 
cereals ns a food, said:

"Proper food means health—means econ
omy of time, of money, of vital force. Most 
persons are educated to believe that, however 
it may be with children, meat as an article or 
diet for adults is essential to their health and 
strength. In fact, there are many people who 
do not like the taste of meat, and to whom 
the Idea of flesh eating is repulsive, yet they 
habitually take meat, feeling that it is neces
sary to 'keep up their strength.’

"Foods may be divided into four classes: 
One, protrids or albumens; two, starches and 
sugars, or carbohydrates; three, fats, or hy
drocarbons, and four, salts. Tho recent ex
periments of Dr. W. A. Atwater, of the 
United states Department of Agriculture, ns 
well ns the researches of Dm. Flint. Haig. 
Liebig and Virchow, seem to indicate that the 
nitrogenous elements constitute the most im
portant ingredients of the food of men.

"Foods must contain the four elements I 
before enumerated, but In exactly wbat pro
portion is one of th<* unsettled questions of 
physiology. But the proper proportions seem 
to me to be about protcids one part, fats one 
part, starches three, four or five parts.

F1GUBE9 TO TOH DM OVKIL

"Look at this table and see how much 
starch wc And in meats and fish:

“From these farts the logical deduction haa 
been made that while flesh meat contains ele
ment# necessary to tho maintenance of life, 
tho»o elements can be found elsewhere ana 
that therefore flesh food la not essential to 
physical and mental vigor.
i * * ^? ^ ?f ^^ kM session of Congress 
before hl# death, Mr. Hobart, the late Vlce- 
PFreldent, told a friend that In ninety days 
°<Ls?i****n clghty-nlnc formol dinners.

".Lighty-nlnc formal dinners were undoubt
edly the cause of Mr Hobarts death.

"As crurtT old Abernethy well raid. One- 
fourth of what we eat keeps us. The other 
three-fourths we keep at the risk of oar 
,,TC^

Used Hypnotism to Cnro Insane 
Man.

JULIUS LYONS
ATTOBUrEY-AT-LAW.

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

Ki®] is^xBEM

Mr«. Maggie J. Butler, SUMFLOWER PUB. Cd, ULY BAU, A T,

The Spiritual Review,

Meat#, fl th, eggs, Ac. 
Lean beef .......  
Fdt beef .......  
Lean mutton . 
Fat mutton ... 
Veal ........... 
Pork ............... 
Poultry .......  
Corned beef .. 
Canned meat . 
Bacon ........... .
Smoked ham . 
Herring 
Mackerel 
Salmon 
Eelfl 
Cod (salt) 
Oyster#

Proulds.
....20.2
...16.9
...17.1
...16.6
...18.8
...1A6

In loo parts.
tU’U.

2.016
20.0

.23.3

nuts

Before tho New Yirk Neurological Society, 
in the Academy of Medicine, last night. Dr. 
Ira Van Olesen read a paper which told of 
tho complete cure of an insane man through 
hypnotism.

Dr. Van. Olesen formerly was at the head 
of the New York Pathological Institute, 
which was recently abolished by the State 
Commission lu Lunacy on the general ground# 
that the methods of treatment employed were 
contrary to the approved methods of modern 
medical science. In other words. Dr. Van 
Olesen and bls assistant# treated their pa
tients psychologically, instead of giving them 
drugs.

This case was that of a Ilns-inn. of good 
stock, twenty-six years old. who became 
gloomy and reduced physically and mentally, 
having all the common symptoms of melan
cholia. Gradually he developed tbe delusion 
that his whole system was tilled with 
"lumps,” and he was unable to think or talk 
logically on any other subject.

Later he believed his soul and spleen were 
working conjointly to dislodge and drive out 
the lumps, aud that he could hear his soul 
grunting with hard work as it chased the 
lumps through his system nt night.

He became greatly depressed and his condi
tion was extremely grave. Hypnotism was 
tried a ml when iu the hypnotic state his 
manner changed to such nn extent thnt he 
laughed for very joy of living. In this state 
the delusion existed, but without anything of 
the emotional melancholy. Then he was aub- 
icctcd to a still deeper hypnotic trance and 
in this state he became ocaata and peaceful.

While In this deep trance he could remem
ber distinctly his condition and whit hap
pened while in a waking state, aud while in 
the first hypnotic state, but when under the 
influence of the intermediate state of hypno
tism he could Dot remember bis condition 
while in the second trance uor while in his 
waking state.

This treatment was continued until Anally 
tho flrat or lightest hypnotic stare disap
peared altogether and it was possible only to 
place him in the deep trance which produced 
the calm, sedate condition. Constantly, while 
in these trances, he was impressed with the 
thought that the lumps were disappearing. 
Then he began to dream that tho lumps were 
changing to wet spots on his body.

At Inst the patient began to feel that tho 
wet spots had disappeared from nil part# of 
his body except bls legs. Then they crept 
down to his feet, then to his toes, nnd there 
they cluug for a long time, but in the end 
they disappeared altogether aud his delusion 
had been destroyed nnd he went! forth into 
tho world a normal man.

At the conclusion of the paper Dr. Van 
Giescn said to a reporter for the Herald that 
In hi# opinion this method would be every
where adopted for the treatment of diseases 
of this nature. "Our treatment,” he said, ’’Is 
Dot like thnt practised in the State hospitals; 
we do Dot rely upon drugs, and wc don’t play 
politics, hence onr institute was abolished by 
the State Board io Lunacy.

"Thousands of cases like the one you have 
heard about this evening go into the State 
institutions every year and never come out. 
That is all useless. Such cases can be cured, 
because they have been and are ‘being cured 
all the time.”—N. Y. Herald, May 7.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, 

age, name and tho leading symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed free inspirit cower.

MBS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 133, San Joon. Cal. 

can

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
^^5SfiKsrAS?“~-n,«sr“

•hip# of abroluU devotion.
Inspiration (the ■ 
and Internet) to 1 

Cloth, itmo. I
cf Ue fifteen year# cf frte&dxhl, ■ astkAT In all aha ®^®

For tale by DAB NKR OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

M^ ^ FORESTER OR % VES, Trance and 
UA Boatned Medium, ri Union Pirtxt^ Bo*ton U to

CT
BS. MARRINER Buxine— Me<hm.

“^G^ Tre*12^^ Clrele* Bandar 1 and 7 JS. Thsrv- 
.ATl 1 Letter* answered. Three anestlcn*

Personal Magnetism.
A Treatise on Human Culture.

THE PHAKTOM FORM.

worts ever outdated. Given Ln a narraUreTerm by a lady 
whoM earth-life was one cf atraaro vklMltudee, startilM 
events and wonderful taadiHinlxUc experience*. After 
many rear* tn *p tri I-life the returns to earth, and throuib 
the fully entranced organism aad power of another, give* 
her earth history, followed by revelation* from »plriClife 
interesting and Instructive to those wbo weald know tb*
har^cgMedfhi^** narrow stream meandering three two 

the'worlS!’'^ Mc***c*Bt” P0-^^ paid to any pan of

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
OTHER OFFERINGS.

PUBLISHING CO.

A DUMDUM to a Review io 1887 of the Sey-

Ksa^sis*^ »«~ isssss y&rs

pushing co.

Now look at this table of grains and 
from which cereals uro constituted:

In 100 parts.
rToteld#. Btareb®-. Fat*. B*IU.

Wheat, Michigan white 11.6 71.0 L3 l.C
Wheat Japanese ....16.4 65.1 1.6 1.5
Bye ....................... ....11.0 74.0 1.9 2.3
Barley .................. ....10.5 66.7 2.4 2.0
Oatmeal . ........... ....12.8 65.6 5.6 3.0
Mnize .................... ....10.0 64.5 6.7 L4
Corn ....................... ....10.2 68.5 4.8 L4
Itico 6.7 78-5 .9 .8
Millet .................... ....10.5 68.2 4.2 2.8
Buckwheat ......... ...10.0 71.8 1.9 1.9
Lentil flour ............. ....25.4 57.3 1.8 2.6
Bean flour .............. ....23.1 69.3 2.1 33
Pea flour ................ ....25.2 57.1 2.0 2.8
Marcaroni ............ 9.0 76.8 .3 .8
Bread, ordinary white..A3 46.0 .8 .5
Bread, whole wheat ... 8.7 60.0 6.0 3.0
Bread, rye ............. .... 6.1 46.9 .4 Lb
Zweiback ............. 8.5 73.3 1.0
Arrowroot ........... ...........8 83.5 .3

NUTS. 
Chestnuts ................14.6 69.0 2.4 3.3

Walnut ................ ....15.8 13.0 57.4 2.0
Hazelnut ....................17.4 7.2 62.6 2.5
Sweet almond ......... . ....23.5 7.8 53.0 3.0
Filbert ................... ....13.4 9A 48.5 2.5
Pennut ................... ...28.3 1.8 46.2 3.3
Cocoanut .............. ..... 5.6 8.0 35.9 1.0

“These tables tell the story. Grains, isuch
■a wheat, rye, com and rice, appear to con
tain the protvld and starchy matters in about 
the right proportion for human food. Nuts 
contain protcid aud fatty matters in absolute 
parity, bat with tho exception of the chcrt-

QNESIMUS TEMPLETON. A Wonderful
Story by W J. COLVILLE.
>oo(b thl*

• bort MMT* 1 
Spiritual FbUo 
r#xpl« aro del 
oldeM Trad er* 
It* loxptrinx teacLLnc*.
£raT«ysaW?i'd3£^^

nut are deficient in starch- Bat with 
cereals they constitute the proper food.

MAK NOT CAJUflVOBOUS.

the

“Now as to the value of flesh meat as a 
food: Mao’s anatomical structure and physi
ology show him to bo naturally a non-flesh- 
eatlug animal. Meat la not a food of high 
nutritive value. Neither La it conclusive to 
tho greatest development of strength uor en
durance. There are millions of strong, active 
laborers who never touch flesh food. Thia ia 
evidence.

“Meat contains food and poisons. Tho food 
we can use. Tho poisons wo must excrete. 
It La in the effort to get rid of these poisons 
that the organism Is thrown into a state of 
excitation which is mistaken for strength.

“At kart seven-tenths of the population 
of tho globe never cat flesh meat In India. 
China. Japan and adjacent countries there 
ar* about 400.000,000 people, strong, active, 
healthy, long-lived, who eat no flesh meat 
They eat cereals.

“In hl# great work 'Physical Education.' 
Dr. Felix L. Oswald aays. The strongest 
men of the three manliest race* in the present 
world aro non-fleah eating—tho Turanian 
mountaineers, tho Mandingo tribes of Scne-

KV^01?8 ^R DAILY harmonies .1^%JSa.!KE.*,2.Sf“ .<frp^ ouZS

Kf®Sl ^'•C^B'!1®’ Boalo*« and Test Medium, 
too CUelet Ta^d*I •Tealag. Mt Tresost Street, Bo#
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'Brtlo* Hymn.

Thii Excelled Wcrk Hu Been Ezixx^d hr 
W. H. TEKHY, KEL10UEXE AUSTRALIA, 
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REGENERATION.

UE ALTO ASP PO WER.

EY J. M. PEEBLES. M. D.

Second Edition Revised, with Index.

Reedy to Go. 
Sweet Beet a

coirrHjrTe.

I Wa booed.

nils elegantly bound robane ol ibow 
400 pares, by

Ry JRTJCA BOOD TUTTLE.

This volume contain* a wircticn of tbe .best poem* of 
thl* gifted author and storiette* contributed by C:atr Tut
tle In bar charm u.g st vie There are m parrs, with six 
full page lUustrallon* furl nd tug photneravures of tbe 
author and Clair Tuttle. It to bound in blue with silver 
ern fooler.

The author require# no Istroductlon to tho spiritual 
public. Iler songs aro • mong the bet in spiritual liter#, 
turv. Epes Hantent said of one of her poems that it wa* 
tbe equal of anything in the langue, and that she wa* 
tbe poet of tbe new <1l»peBtatlM>. Thb volume fully sus
tains tbe opinion of Ibis eminent critic.

Tbe volume Is dedicated -To those whore thought* and 
looting* reach Into the Unseen Land of Soul* ibis handful of
to rive rest and pleasure while walil -r at the wat 
on tbe Journey thither." Prien Bl-4»o.

For eale by the BANK EH OF UGH 7 PUB. CO.

Where Dwells the Soni Serene
ThH book la written from the standpoint of an eminently 

practical Idealism, aad from the ground that tbe pereep-

A sound

Bound in cloth aad gold. Price # J-S3. —
For talc by DAMvn or Light Pcpuanmn Co.

WORKS OF E. D. BABBITT, LL D, M. 0.

TUR PRINCIPLES OF LIGUT ASI) COLOR. 
lujwrblyUnm^wlrtWeogrsvingisad plates,STSp#<M 
' Ortalnlytb# neatert wort of thl* #g#... 1, God’* own 

gWtDy^.JVUl revolution!!® Therapeutic*."—.Wurfcy IF. 
"A mMlcriy production."— Pr. Pa»c»l,Fra*et.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.

JUBILEE MEMORIAL TRIBUTE.
FiB THE FIRST TIME tn lb# history of th® gplritsaJ 

movement that anything Ilk# * compilation of th* 
tbe name# of the earlier medioma, tpcaker*. worker#, Uc- 

turer* and prominent advocate*, etc , baa ever been at
tempted, appear# in the Addre#* of Gaonua A. Bacqs.

ras riutosopnr or cork.
Price nA ccuta.
“A miracle of condensation worth tea time* lu price,--

thl* wort extant.

MARRIAGE. EEL CAL PE YELOPMEXT ASP SOCIAL 
CP DVILP ISO.

Price 7® cent*.
“FMcinJUinz, though deep"; MmMterty”| "a great wort 

of worid-wideln tereat."

LIFE OF

Jesus of Nazareth,
By Dean Dudley.

Haring made an exhaustive atudr of tbe first 
(Ecumenical Council of Nlcea. It waa but 
natural. Mr. Dudley says, that to ahould sup
plement that work with the life of the man 
concerning whom the Church Fathers dog- 
matlxed so much at their first groat conclave. 
Tbla work of Mr. Dudley Is written In a hopeful 
spirit, from the standpoint of a pronounced 
free thinker, la free from many of tbe objeo 
tlonable features that usually obtain with 
works of thl# kind. It la brief and to the point, 
aad beat of all, will compel the people who 
read it to think and reason for themselves 
as they peruse It. The plain, nnvkrnisbed 
facta are tersely stated by Mr. Dudley, wbo 
has combined in a few pages that which one 
mlaht fall to find in the numerous volume# 
written upon tbe same subject. It la a veri
table mullum tnparvo, and ahould be In the 
library of every‘Spiritualist.

PRICE 33 OENTB.
For tale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

PHILOSOPHY OF PHEW!
BY DOCTOR 0E0. M. RAMSEY

U-« aa a romance aad 
allCM understand.
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WORKS BY F. B. DOWD-
THE TEMPLE OP THE ROSY CROSS.

Tbla work la tbe pi octet or a Biro iilaa'arted by 
the Spirit, la removed of a eerie? of ArWoMoim 
upon butjecta oftsplriluaJ Importance, and embodies 
many ol the principle* of the ArotAcrAocxi qf DU Rory

It treat# Id the moot lucid manner of the eplntua) 
rolaifon* of tbe trdy, mind and rook the perfectly of 
each, and reveal* methods tor the attainment of 
Spiritual G(fu. Cloth and gold. Prire #9.00,
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TtU# glory by a brother of lbs Order of the Rosy 
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Moaanu Di®. 
Jome AngrU. 
Jcmpen-utloa. 
ay by Day. 
«»uw Home, 
uaruiau Angel*, 

km® of Heel 
tope for tbe 1 
until! tv. 
lw«£"rt

I Thank Thee, ch. Father. 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home

| M evpi*, »e. W i *W ccp;

JIM
Or the Touch of an 

Angel Mother.
BY CARRIE E S. TWINE

The Jesus Christ Ques
tion Settled.

Qontains the ripest thoughts aad

“Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr.
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mhmo< at* MM* IMP tv tw atuc«M ar 
Snr|M*> an«l more likely to dte when they 

b than peraow* who have never been Seriated, h too wen MUHMMd. lo have 
sty Jasti^vOHn for dbpata. That I Bad to 
DS shown wherever records have brew kept.

A» oar soldiers during the 8p*m*h war 
VM« mu>lr~l lo W r«<rln«trd and ly«o 
dsatM. Il I. t*—n by iW-rmon* or K»r- 
-m^Gnrral Stwubn*. who w«. » Mohn 
Ui compelling or causing all the sohMcra sent 
to the Philippine* to be completely and thor
oughly vaccinate-!, how alarmingly fatal the 
dUrsae was. and how many hundreds of wl- 
djer* suffered and died from small-pox, 
knowing, •« be could not but know,—all bring 
Vacclnsted-tb.it vaccination did not prevent 
It. yet It was and i* continued, and he and 
hb subordinate!* are praised for the thorough
ness of their work. In the report of Chief 
Burgeon Lippincott, he rays: ”1 believe 1 
can say that no nnny was ever so carefully 
looked after Ln the matter of vaccination as 
curs. Vaccination and rr-vnecinathn many 
time* repeated, went on aa systematically as 
the drills at a well regulated post.*'

The result* are the same everywhere. Dr. 
Bayard, a French surgeon at the time of 
their war with Germany, said, "Re-vaccina - 
tion originated in France. Every soldier is 
re-vaccinated on his entry into the regiment. 
Our army knows no exceptions.” and Dr. 
Oldman, staff surgeon, said, ‘‘Shortly before 
tho war the whole French army was re-vac- 
cinated This general vaccination tended 
rather tn extend small-pox. than to protect 
Against iL” Yet more than 23,000 of those rc- 
yaccinatrd soldiers died of small-pox.

Dr. Hensel, late surgeon in the German 
Anny, in an address delivered at Salt Lake 
City. Fcbruarv 2A IWO. said- "Ln Jone. IKS. 
I was on dirty in Strasburg, nnd over 2000 
amall-pox cases wore in the pest hou-e, every 
one succvasfnlly vaccinated hut thrw months 
before for th. ’thjrd time. I myself was laid 
up for fite weeks, although I had born vac
cinated for the seventh time successfully,” 
and after stating some horrible results of 
Vaccination, he added. "Afref this experi
ence. I am convinced that vaccination is no 
protection axainrt small-pox.” Lu 1SSL in 
High Gate Ho-pitnl, in England for receiv
ing small-pox patients, 90 per cent, of them 
bavins been vaccinated: out of 491 patients 
admitted into the hospital, 470 had been vac-, 
ciliated.

The London Lancet, in August, 1W1. stated 
that at Bromley, a suburb of London, there 
was au epidemic of small-pox, and 43 bad 
it. all of whom had been vaccinated, and 
three re-vaccinated, two of whom died. The 
same magazine in February. 1KS4. stares that 
there was an outbreak of small-pox in Sun- 
derbnd. comprising 100 cases, of which S€ 
had been vaccinated.

Alexnud-r Von Humboldt writing to tbe 
President of the Anti-Vaccination League of 
London, made tins emphatic declaration: “1 
haw clearly perceived the progressive, dan
gerous influence of vaccination iu France. 
England nud Germany.” I might easily fur- 
Dbh proofs that vaccination does not prevent 
or mitigate small-pox. from every nation in 
the world where the records ore preserved, 
but the limits of my time will not admit ot 
1L

If its mere usefulness as a preventive of 
amall-pox was the only objection to vaccina
tion. It would nog be a matter of serious im
portance. but it is the injurious results that 
follow vaccination that are to be deplored. 
The vaccine virus Is tbe product of petrifac
tion. or disease, a poisonous pus, which, in
serted into the blood of a healthy person, 
would naturally produce disease, nnd does 
reader oue so infected more liable to similar 
and other diseases, and lew likely to recover 
from them. Jenner himself said that the vac
cine virus originated from a disease iu ani
mals in the nature of consumption. The 
filthy pus naturally develops into consump
tion.

Professor Bartlett of the New York Uni
versity Medical College, gave tbe following 
record: "Of 208 children who had been vac- 
cAnoted. 13$ died of tubercular consumption, 
and 70 of other maladies. Of 95 wbo were 
not vaccinated, 80 only died of consumption, 
and €5 of other diseases.”

In Copeland'* Medical Dictionary, It Is 
said: "It is certain that scrofula nnd tuber
culous diseases have increased'Mince the In- 
trodnetiou of cow-pox. and that the vaccine 
favor* particularly the prevalence of various 
forms of scrofula-’*

In Massachusetts and everywhere where 
vaccinal km ia rigidly enforced, pulmonary 
disease* appear to be a perpetual epidemic, 
and the record* everywhere show a great in
crease of pulmonary disease*, as compared 
with other disease*, where vaccination has 
been enforced. It 1* common knowledge that 
lock-jaw, erysipelas and scrofula follow ns a 
result of vaccination, causing lingering ill- 
Dees. and finally death*, which are not 
charged or credited to vaccination, tbe real 
cause: nor do wc ever know how many deaths 
are caused directly by vaccination. My ob- 
serration has not been limited, yet I hare 
newer read in the public print*, nor heard of 
a caw where a person has been said to have 
died as tbe result of vaccination, where the 
physician has been willing to admit it, or 
to give such a death certificate. However, 
there may hare been such certificates given.

In such a rase I hare always found It to 
be claimed that there waa some other dis
ease or cause fcr tbe death. The recent case* 
of lock-jaw, followed by death,' iu Camden 
end St. Louis, are well known to all, and 
all tbe result of vaccination, but the physi
cians who favor vaccination say that the 
wrong virus wa* used, or that the death* 
resulted from some other cause, and so they 
go right on with the practice.

Small-pox la caused by impurity, or bad 
food and bad air. and the disease, unlike 
cow-pox. is a draining disease, and it leaves 
a person less subject to other disease* there
after. and if the patient 1* properly treated, 
leaves do pit, mark, or scar, and It is safe 
to say that if there was no vaccination, there 
would be much Jess small-pox than there is 
Dow, as well a* leas dangerous small-pox.

It is claimed by those wbo have Investi
gated tbe matter, and I bare no doubt of its 
truth, that even an epidemic of small-pox 
does not Increase tbe mortality in a town or 
city. That ba* been so shown by facts and 
figures in Chicago, lu England, iu Sweden 
«nd In Trinidad, the only oom I have rem, 
and that I have do doubt will be found to 
be so here in New York by the records of 
mortality and a reference to the seasons when 
there ba* been sueb an epidemic, and when

arid that there i* some condition of tbe at- 
moepheric. or of the human body, that at 
time* barker some zymotic dieraae such as 
small-pox, mesatea, wboopang cough, typhoid

with coe or tbe other of which people arc At
tacked. In the cam of Chicago and other

small-pox- Deaths from small-pox am few 
compared with the death* we read of in the 
mortality report* from other dlaeauw*. When 
we read of hundred* dying of rviunimptlon. 
neither th* phyatdaa* nor the public get ex
cited about It bat when oar dk* with small
pox. the whole city most know it get we have 
the beat of reason# for bettering that a ma
jority of the death* from con an m ption are 
easOMd by the poison of vaccination, active 
or dn»a*rtng In the system.

Nor witlrsti rxdl ug the fact* are a* I Ira vs 
bereiBis fore Mated, showing the uaeteasneM

Mrs. Annie McKay, Chaplain Sons of 
Temperance, 326 Spadina Ave, Toronto, 
Cured of Severe Female Troubles by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—Being a mother of five children I 
have had experience with the general troubles of my sex. I was 
lacerated when one of my children Was born and from that hour I 
date all my afflictions. I found that within a few months my health 
was impaired, I had female weakness and serious inflammation and 
frequent flooding. I became weak and dizzy but kept on my feet, 
dragging through my work without life or pleasure. A neighbor 
who had been helped by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound insisted that I take at least one bottle. I did so and 
felt so much better that I kept on the treatment., For seven months 
I used the Compound faithfully and gladly do I say it, health and 
strength are mine once more. I know how to value it now when it 
was so nearly lost, and I appreciate how great a debt I owe you. 
The few dollars I spent for the medicine cannot begin to pay what it 
was worth to me. Yours very truly, Mrs. Anna McKay, Chaplain 
Sons of Temperance.”

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
No other female medicine In the world has received such 

widespread and unqualified endorsement. Refuse all substitutes. 
) Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for advice. 

She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

and injurious results of vaccination, and they 
arc all capable of proof, is it not astonishing 
that a bill should be presented to our Legis
lature and be reported favorably by a com
mittee of the Senate, and passed to a third 
reading by that branch of the Legislature 
without the public knowing it. to give the 
Board of Health power in its discretion to 
absolutely compel any person to submit to 
being vaccinated, and compelling all employes 
where there arc ten or more employed by the 
same person or firm to be vaccinated. A more 
extraordinary or brutal act was never passed 
by any legislative body.

When we read of the Shah of Persia, and 
other absolute monarchs, having absolute 
power over the persons of their subjects, we 
feel thankful that wc are not the subjects of 
any of them; but it ha* now come to pas* 
that power equally aa dangerous over lives 
and liberty is given or attempted to be given 
by the Legislature of the State of New York 
to irresponsible persons here, to be excrcwed 
In their discretion. With ns much proprie
ty the Legislature might enact a law giving 
to physicians in their discretion, authority to 
seize a person anywhere, nnd cut off bls arm 
or foot, or pot out his eyes. There is no 
right so sacred as the right of a person to 
his own body, the right to protect himself 
against any invasion of that right, or to bo 
protected against any poisoning of, or mutila
tion of his person.

It is unfortunate that no many men are 
sent to our Legislature to make laws for us, 
who either will not, or cannot think or rea-
son. or who, ignorant of tbe co Dreq nonces of 
their acta vote with utter Indifference for 
the enactment of such iniquitous laws. Let 
ns preserve their names, In order that. If 
possible to prevent it. they may not be again 
"■”* to make laws for us.rent

“Songs of the People.

A few years ago B, O. Flower, then editor 
of the Coming Age. predicted that Mr. Edger
ton would some day take rank with Gerald 
Massey, William Morris, James G. dark and 
other great poets of the new thought and the 
new time. In the opinion of those who have 
followed him closely, the young author Is al
ready beginning lo make good that prediction. I 
For the past three years he hue held an edi
torial position on the Denver News, where, 
besides regular editorial work, he has con
ducted a column of verse and paragraphs 
under the head of "Side Veins," which has 
been the most popular feature of the paper. 
His work has been very widely copied, some 
of it set to music, both io America and Eng
land. and Rome translated Into foreign lan
guages. In addition he has done considerable 
magazine work, his verse* appearing In the 
Cosmopolitan. Youth's Companion, Lippin
cott's. The Coming Age, Christian Endeavor 
World, Christian Advocate. Ram's Horn, 
Home Magazine, Judge, Collier's Weekly. 
Current Literature, New York Sun, New 
York Timos Borton Transcript and other 
similar periodicals throughout tbe country. 
One of the poems contained in "Boags of the 
People" wa* quoted by Mr- Wm. J. Bryan 
lu a number of his addresses, and one stanza 
of it wa* included in his Indianapolis accept
ance speech.

Tbe verses in Chis volume cover * wide 
range. Many of them relate to childhood and 
children; others arc tender little love songs; 
some are of the home; others are descriptive 
of the mountains, the meadows and the 
stream*; some are deeply religious; others 
aro humorous: some are songs of liberty; 
others voice the protest against Industrial and 
social Injustice. Withal, however, they are 
optimistic voice* of sunshine, of hope and 
cheer.

There arc ID poem* In the book, making * 
volume of 224 pages. This is twice the size 
of "Voices of the Morning," by tho same 
Author, and contains over twice Che number 
of pieces. The volume will be a 12 mo., hand
somely bound in doth, of clear print and In 
large type. All the poems In this are new, 
dom of them haring apneared in any former 
volume. They are the cream of Mr. Edger
ton'# recent work; and hla recent work is hl* 
best

The regular price of the volume I* 11.15.
Thanking you in advance for on early 

order, wo arc,
Very truly yours,

Tbe Reed Publishing Co.
1754 Champa St. Denver, Colo.

Tbe Individual whoso tbocj 
finds himself the constant red that
b* need* on every plane of his being, physi
cal, intellectual. spiritual. Nothing can be 
taken from him, became be attracts "firing."

df^ilbren's .Spiritualism.
” FELLOW GAME TO OUR HOUSE.”

Fellow cam-3 to our house 
guessed hc*d May;

Dreadful inconvenient to let

Had no room for boarders.

Tried to argue with him, and 
said:

nnd said be

him have his

didn't have

this Is what

"Hey, there, little chap. 
Come and vi^it me!

Humpty-bumpty, jnmpty-dumpty 
On your father's knee!

Have you made arrangements 
To pny for board and cheer?

You'll And them unavailing.
For we don’t take boardeni here.”

But, though my argument was sound, as I 
submit to you|

I think ho meant that he would stay when he 
replied "Goo-oo!”

Fellow came to our house, and some ono 
talked this way:

"He's such a itty-witty that I guess we'll let 
him stay."

I couldn't rec tbe logic, but ahe pressed the 
tiny head

Still closer to her bosom, and this is what she 
Raid:

‘ Itty-bitty felly I 
B'esscd baby boy!

Come to b’ess his mama. 
Come to b’ing her joy!" 

And then a tear down-starting 
Her loving glance* blurred;

But her lips went moving, moving 
Though she didn't say a word.

And I knew a prayer she offered—and an 
angel heard iL too;

But the baby nettled closer and only said 
"Goo-oo!"

—New Yorii Nows.

From Spirit Nannie.

Dear Banner Children,
Nannie comes to give loro from the Spirit 

world, and the good, sweet Influence for all. 
Some day I will tell you more about the 
things we do in the Summer-land, but this 
time It's some of tbe more earthly good time* 
I have had in the N. 8. A. Home in Wash
ington.

I want to tell you about my Easter pres
ent* that I found round the parlor here on 
Easter morning. In Pap* Longley's nnd 
Lady-mother's home. I came, and looked, 
and looked, and these are what I found In 
different spots. I found out. too, that my 
chum. Miss Agnes, had put them all In those 
places, and had written herself all the pretty 
verses that you will read here. One waa a 
brown sugar egg. With pretty trimmings, and 
on it this verse: .
"A little brown hen laid a Uttlo brown egg, 

And she whispered her wishes to me, 
'Please give this to Nannie for Easter, I 

beg.'
Then sho clattered and cluttered with

Next came a beautiful Easter egg with blue 
<<>i^ltlne*nOtS parted on it, and thia verso

"Here's an Easter egg for rare,

Suite well done, I think, 
ed with goodie* sweet nnd pure. 
White and red and pink;

In n flower bed for you
This nice egg was found.

Bright forget-me-Dots of blue
Growing all around."

It was a box made like an egg. and was 
filled with white and red and pink candle*. 
Then came a big brown, chocolate hare, and 
he said:

"I’m a Belgian Hare you know.
From the distant West,

Where we romp and play and grow
Living on tbe best;

But I've come to say good day.
To a little lass.

Sweetest one who live* they *ay,
* None can her surpass.M
Then a toy rooster, all brown feathers and 

his words were;

Id tone* «o lout! and sweet and ele*r— 
That all ths world win Mop to bur;
Il was my vole* at mriy dawn.
That ronswl von for tbe Barter mom, 
And though I am Dot much for look*, 
1 really would be 'Pio' for cooks"

Wasn’t that fanny? Well, the next waa a 
little dock, jurt the loveliest yellow, with 
pretty black spot*, and bo rang thl* way:

"Here** a funny little fellow. 
With M* spot* of black— 

On hla downy coat of yellow
And he ray a, 'Quack, Quack,’ 

Easter bell* are all cringing,
Bo be joins tho atrain,

Thru tho hut bad a basket on hl* back with 
1 roll In it on which there lines appeared:

"Thl* little chlckle has come to say, 
•Good morning, Nannie, It's Easter day, 
Out from a snug, cosy shell I crept. 
Into this corner I softly crept, 
Here I’ve been hiding for you. my dear, 
Never a "cheep" or "peep" did you hear. 
Sad 1* my fate, bo I hare been told. 
Chick* are beheaded, both young and old— 
80 twist off my bead aud you'll soon see, 
Inside I’m sweet a* a chick can be.' "

Ho was a lovely, yellow, downy chlckle, 
pretty big, loo. and turned hi* bead and it 
came off, and there were enough pretty can
dles Inside him to fill hl* basket on bls back.

I had lovely valentines, too, on Vaiestiae's 
day, all so good, but the best was the one 
made by my chum, shaped Uko a leaf, and 
each leaf had n verse on It, making it like a 
little fancy book of seven leaves. But I must 
go now, and tell you some'morVK things an
other time. Good bye nnd love,

Nannie.

A Letter from White Fawn.

Dear Children: White Fawn has not for
gotten you, though it is some time since she 
wrote to you and mj today, ns she and the 
medium sit here where they can look out of 
the window and see tho great Rocky Moun
tains, with their snow capped summit*, we 
write this letter to you. We were very sorry 
to hear that Mrs. Barrett was so ill, but we 
nnd the other spirit friends have been doing 
all we could to help her. and we hope soon 
to Lear that she is well once more. Of course 
we all love Xilla'a mama and we want her 
to live so a* to be a great help to Uncle Philo 
and to all who need her so much hi tho busy 
earth life.

x am Dot going to preach a long story to 
you today, as wc aro very busy and then long 
stories are so tiresome, but we aro going to 
say a few Dont> for tbe little ones and some 
of them will lit the bigger ones Just as well.

Don't send out unkind thoughts to any one 
or to any thing. They will always come back 
to you, just as chickens alwcys come home to 
roost. ...

Don't' make a story any bigger than It 
really Is.

Don’t tell mania or papa that your teacher 
made you stay after school, when you really 
went fishing or swimming or to play.

Don’t make mother wash the dishes or 
bring in the wood and water. Help her all 
Jou can dow, for you can't do these things for 

er when she has loft the earth body.
Don’t tease little brother or sister aud make 

them stay behind when you are having a 
good time with your chum. Let them come 
too and give them a good time.

Don't always want to follow your brother 
and sister when you see that they want to be 
alone.

Don’t take each other’s playthings without 
asking first if you may.

Don’t keep bad company, Tell the truth 
and avoid vulgar companions.

Don’t let your faces grow the longest up 
and down, with wrinkle and frown, but make 
them the broadest across with merry smiles 
and laughter. You'll feel better and so will 
every one around you.

Now that Is all White Fawn has to say at 
the present time. She will write you again 
soon.
White Fawn, through her medium, Henry H.

Warner, Denver, Colo.
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1NTIJUITV UNVEILED.
Tb* Great Rmlatioa of th* Bte*te«atfa Center*. 

Moat important Dtecloeoree Coarerateg the
O Tres Origin of Christianity.
This is one of the most remarkable books cf the 

century. It re veals facts concerning the foimulnuon 
of Christianity which should be in the possession 
of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled Contains 
the most striking evidence from occult and 
historical sources, that tbe Christian system is the 
offspring of more ancient religions.

BX9RAG9S FROM 108 G0S0HS08.
A^cJIokuuo/ Tyana, tbe Naxarene^— Born A D. 

2, died A D. 99—His history and teachings ap
propriated to formulate Christianity—Tbe original 
gospels of tbe New Testament brought from India.

Cardinal Cartar ^arettiut, Librarian of the 
Vatican.—The Hindoo god Chrishna, in reality 
the Christ of the Christians—Sworn to secrecy.

/’atdintu, Archbishop of York.—His mutilation 
of the Scriptures—He finds Jesus Christ to be 
Apollonius of Tyan*.

fiaj pages, cloth and gilt, illustrated. 
Price. 50. postage 1* cent*. Abridged 
edition, 3x4 P*RC«, board cover, 50 cents, 
postage 4 cents.
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